
udd, «’hu ll they frequently prey for and nreai 
the t l-mrli?)—what is it hut "profit ? is it not this, 
apparently, tor which men so eagerly contest -and 
quarrel, so bitterly envy and emulate, so fiercely cla
mor ami inveigh, so cunningly supplant and undermine 
one another ;—which stnfieth their hearts with nm- 
tual hatred and spite, which tippvth tlieir tongues 
with slander nnd reproach, which often emhrueth 
their hands with Mood and slaughter ; for which they 

their lives and limits to danger, for which they 
umtergo grievous toils and drudgeries, for which they 
til. their minds with cares, and pierce their heart with 
sorrow ; to whi -h they sacrifice their present ease and 
content—yea, to which, common!v, they prostitute 
their honor and conscience1—D'r. Italic Barrow. 
Daines of the Church of Emjlanil, No. (j.

expose

Corn \\ ati:r.—I have known a swelling upon a 
eliihl s forehead, as big us a pigeon’s egg, occasioned

a hill ; ami because, there happened to be :...... .
plior in tile bottle, the sympathising mother lmd no
thing to do, but > it down and cry over "Tier child.— 
Now, she should know that cloths’ dipped in cold wa
ter, or if in winter, when it can be obtained, a 
ball wrapped in < 
do more good than a

no ci.m-

lotli, mid held upon t lie swelling, will 
gallon of camphor.

I have known persons to heat 
head with, in violent head aches, when showering it 
with cold water, or a cup of snow, will do a great deal 
of good, as we might expect,

1 have known a good nurse pat on bruised worm
wood, steeped in boiling vinegar, to a sprained ankle, 
to keep the swelling down, but aceording to the laws 
of our nature, all hot applications, in swell eases, do 
hurt. V* v must apply void to do any good. Let pit- 
rhers full of fold water he poured from a height upon 
such an tinkle and the inflammation will be 
subdued.—Education Reporter.

very soon

Strength of Insects—It is not a little singular, 
say? Huron Under,, that insects appear to excel in mus
cular power in proportion to their diminuthe .
Ol this we have a remarkable example in the common 
lira, which can drag 70 or 80 times its own weight. 
1 he muscular strength of this agile creature, enables 
it not only to resist the ordinary pressure ot the lin
gers in our endeavours to crush it but to take leaps to 
the distance ot *>00 times its own length, which will 
appear more surprising when we consider that a man, 
to equal the agility ot a flea should be able to leap be
tween 3 ami 4( 0 yards.

MoutTet, in bis '1 hvntere of Inserts, mentions that 
English mechanic, named Mark, to show Lis skill, 

constructed a chain ot gold as long as his Huger, which 
together with a lock amt key, were dragged along by 
a ilea. Iiingley tells us that Mr. Boverlch, a watch
maker in the Strand, exhibited some vos 
ivory chaise with lour wheels, and all its proper ap
paratus, and the figure of a man sitting on the box, all 
of which were drawn by a single flea. The same inc
rimine afterwards constructed a minute landau, which 
opened and shut by springs, with the figures of (j hor
ses harnessed to it and of a-coachman on the box, 

ide, 2 footmen, i 
ore horses, xvh 

g I<y a single flea, Gold- 
days of jmliciim strength 
n.id not, to a community

irs ago a little

a
dog between his legs, 4 j>« 
a postiliiou riding on one 
were all easily dragged ale 
smith remarks upon these disp' 
that the teats of Samson xvui 
of fleas, appear to he at all li.iraculous.

Latreilie tells us a no less marvellous slorv of ano
ther tied, which dragged a silver eaiiuon 24 times its 
own weight, mounted on wheels ; anil did not mani
fest any alarm when this was charged with gunpowder 
and lired off.

of t he I ich

FOREIGN NEWS. 

IMPORTANT FROM EUROPE.
From the Salem Gaze'te.

* packet ship Sylva mis Jenkins, Capt. Allen, 
t New York on Friday evening, from Livev- 

niiol, London papefs to the 8th, and Liver;'. 1 palters 
to the {'til June, have been received, 'i he m w> from 
Poland is lull ol interest. A sanguinary vnga 
h«(S taken place between the milia armies of 
sinus,#md i’olcs, led respectively by D;ebits- h and 

person. 1 lie result has been, evidently, 
disastrous to the Poles, hut to w lmt.extent cannot lie 
satisfarturilv nscertaii td.

Bv the
arrived a

•nttli'.' Ixus-

1 p to the 2uth of May 
there is reason to believe the movements of the Poles 
were successful. The enemy bad n treated beyond 
the frontiers of the present kingdom of Poland, "with 
the exception of his rear guard, w hich was on the left 
bank o! the river Narew. '1 bis rear guard was driven 
across the Narew bv tien. Skryiiski. While this was 

(leu. Lubiciiski sent detacli- 
lis to cut off the enetnvV 
session of the magazines at

passing m the main army, i 
monts in different dircetio 
commiaiinitimi, and got pos
Iirunsk and (.lechanowiicym which last place lie lock 
prisoners above 200 men of different arms, including a 
stall officer and six subalterns. According to these 
accounts, the main army of hiehitseli was tin 
across the Rug, and a communication was opened with 
the Polish insurgents in the Provinces incorporated 
with Russia. 1 Inis, it would seem, that on the 2-‘$d 
ni May, they had cleared their country of the Rus
sians, and were triumphantly pursuing their flying bat
talions into Lithuania. But we are now “ to learn 
the melancholy fact ol their being driven back in tlicii 
turn ; some ot the iuipi 
lies wrested from them; and their main army, instead 
ol being intrenched, us assailants, before Br-ilvstock, 

protêt tion, and its 
Warsaw."

"riant fruits of their late vietu-

resting under the guns of Prnca tor 
t bid's head-ijiiartviis once more at 

1 he actual extent of the Polish discomfiture can on- 
be guessed at from the admissions of the ( omnr.iud- 
iu-t bict. Private accounts rc 

very sanguinary, and the defeat 
lute ; but the official dopa 
we here subjoin, Lurdly foi 
for the Poles.

L'present the battle n> 
of the Poles as uh*v-

it'h of Skrzvnviki, which 
.'bears to claim the victory

IlHl'OKT OF TI1E COM M A X DE It-I X- CH t EF.
The encounter of (len. Lubienski, on the 23d. inst., 

list'd me that Field 
incipal fon t', 
nt anv moment

with the mas* ot the enemy, appr 
Miirshi.l Diehitseh was, with liis 
the right hank of the Bug, and t

n the guards. Un the other hand, Gvih 
t Idapow ski, intm.-ted with conveying support to our 
Lithuanian brethren, having joined them, laid secured 
the object of our expedition. " I

\S
be could ri

then gave orders to 
commence our retrograde movement before forces so 

On the 24th„ the reserve.
; I sen. Rubiiiaki 

ition of C’rerwiu ; den. Lubiciiski, 
airv uiul the division of 

posted near the Nod- 
mid dcu. dielgud man la d upon Lomz.n, to 
il. Ou tho25th, den. Lubiciiski was attacked 

in, and troiu 11 iore.cn’ ; i t 
the field -Marshal urrix ed

superior to our own. 
under ( ù n. Ptiv, was at Stocrvn 
occupied the 
with (lit

!..,
tirps ot ea\

den. Henry Kamietiski,

ZX
the

duartls from T’ykoi 
same time the army of 

from the Nur.
I gave orders for our troops to pass to the riirlit 

hank of the Narew, which was effet ted on the ewn- 
iiig’oi the 2ôth, over both bridges, in the most pirfect 
order.— den. Lul.iviiski cmnnianded the rear 
and, to cover the pussmre of the army, hi 
heights 61 Zukiiehiiid of Luwy. In the inoru'.iur of 
the 2(ilii, tlie positions ol lien. Lubieiiski wi*re at
tacked with great impetuosity bv the Field Marshal 

den. Lubiciiski retreated upon Ostro- 
muking a most vigorous resistance. 1 lis n 

was stopped hy the < ity itself, which hadi been set on 
lire by the mortars ol the enemy; i 
passed to the right bank of thé N 
at ten ipti
under the lire of the enemy, tlie.r success was imper
fect, and they could not prevent the Russians from 

— 1 his cin uinstanee enabled the division 
its under Prince Pzukowski, to 

the right liaiik of the Narew. Tin 
protected by a numerous artillery, placed mi a position 
uu the opposite bank, commenced a \ igorous lire.

u'd «
upied the

I,

Imt, after ha vine'
new, our army 

•1 to destroy the bridge. Placed, however.

repairing it.
of grenadier pass over 

s division.

Moon' Full 
Rises. Sets. Rises. I SEA.

SixJuly—IS31.

10 Wednesday
11 Thursday
12 Friday
13 Saturday
14 Sunday
15 Monday 
1« Tuesday

oil 0 28
18 1 4

- 154 7
- 4 56 7
- 4 57 7
- 4 58 7
- 5 0 0
- |5 1 6
- 15 2 6

4<> 1 37
14 2 12

2 52
3 37
4 31

43
15
50

*r 15th, fill. Oiu, morning.
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HOME Sixpenny Whentcn Loaf of Super- lbs. oz.
.1 ^ fine Flour, to weigh,.......................... . 2 5

The Sixpenny Rye,.................................. 3 0
And Shilling, Three-penny, mid Penny-half-penny 

Loaves ju (lie sanie proportion.
LAUGH LAN DONALDSON, Mayor.

THE GARLAND.
THU SOUND OF THE* SEA.

(From the Lomlon New Moath!y Magazine.)

Thon art sounding on, thou mighty Sea, 
For ever and t lie same !

Tin* ancient rocks yet ring to thee,
Whose thunders nought van tame.

Oh ! manv a glorious voice is gone 
From tlie rich bowers of earth,

And hush'd is many a lovely 
Of mournful ness or mirth.

The Dorian flute, that sigh’d of yore 
Along the wave, is still ;

Tlv* harp of Judah peals no more 
On Zion's awful hill.

And Memnon’s lyre hath lost" the chord 
That breath'd the

And the son 
Are with

And mule the Moorish horn, that rang 
O’er stream ami mountain free,

And tlie hymn the leagu’d Crusader sang 
Hath died in Galilee.

, But thou art swelling on, thou Deep ! 
Through manv an olden clime,

Thy billowy anthem, ne’er to sleep 
Until the close of Time.

Thou lift est 
To every

And all our Earth’s green slioi rejoice 
In that one harmony !

It fills the noon-tide’s calm profound,
The sunsi-t’s heaven of gold ;

And the still.midnight hears the sound 
Ev’n as when first it roll’d.

Let there be silence, deep, and strange, 
Where crowning cities rose !

Thou speak’st of one that doth not change, 
tSo may our hearts repose !

e mystic tone,
£s, at Rome’s high triumph’s pour’d, 
her eagles flown.

up thy sol 
wind and sky,

emu voice

INFANCY ASLEEP.
The fairest thing that human eyes n 
Now’ breathes beneath my owu,- 
Smiling amid its thoughts and vi 

in hope’s 
As tlie glad morn 
These wurldless 
On life, nor luilh
Eyes that are clos’d like flowT'rs—whose tears lire 
From the heart’s inmost heaven. Oh ! infant heir 
Of nature, in thy fresh and delicate dust 
If aught of ill he mingled, ' •• .•ere unjust 
To deem it thine; for on thy forehead fair 
bit purity and peace ; be ours the trust 
That age shall find them still uncliilled by crime or

nay view, 
sic» f dais child,

pervading hue, 1 
ling of the mind dawns through, 

lips us \ 
i an evil

sums n
Its lave

vet have only smiled 
J taint defil’d [dew,

MISCELLANEA.

(From the. Westminster Ilevieu\)
Anatomy ok Society—Property may lie compa

red to a fall of snow; if it were to descend equally 
nnd impartially on all to-day, to-morrow it would là 
in heaps ; the snow that fell in a warm valley would 
he irlehed ; on the frigid hill-tops it would remain in 

hiteuess till the arrival of summer ; < a the 
plains we should see it accumulated in Ini 

the laud bare in some places, and 
So it would lie with mon 

the whole stock ii the country divided-emmlly 
every individual in it, it would soon drift.

Persons into whose possession it has drifted, have 
no uneasiness about the security of their subsistence : 
their hands are nut to lulmr, but to 
trions world is at their command.

drifts, lent1 mg
mg it in ot I'V,

bet

spend ; the mdus- 
This difference of 

circumstance sets a wide distinction between the 
spending nnd the getting class.

If property ha* remained long in the same family— 
or, in other words, if the successive spenders have nut 
Bpciit too mii'h, the idea of propet tv becomes con
nected with tlie idea of a particular family, and the 
labor-seller gets into ti e habit of looking upon this 
fiuniiy of labor-buyers or labor-comn 
thing peculiar—as entitled hy birth or descent to some 

riority. Tliis is the meaning of the word “ gen- 
nan a pentiemnn who is not under the necessity 

of doing any thing, and whose ancestors for several 
generations have done nolle 

Tlit* upper druses consist 
class, the lower classes 
thing to live ; at upper-class man goes to lied ns lie 
got up in the morning ; a lower-class man has changed 
the world to some small extent ; out of a block of 
wood he lias made a chair or a table ; out of a piece of 
cloth, a coat ; out of u brute lump of iron, several 
horse-shoes.

landers, as some

thin

t chiefly of .persons of this
are those who must do eoiue-

The upper-class men, depending on no one, and 
doing as they like, naturally form a high opinion of 
themselves ; the lower-class men are too busy to put 
tlieir thmiglije in the shape of opinion ; and besides, 
they necessarily incline to bow to the purchasers of 

ir labor, and the possessors of that choice metal, 
the smallest portion of which would 
a whole day of their lives. Thus 
that the do-nothings become 
the much-doem greatly runt vin

But as people get tired of doing nothing, 
amuse themselves, the upper classes, both hy way of 
amusing themselves and,more effectually Securing pos
session of (he “ drift," lake it into tlieir heads to make 
laws. In making these laws they have several things 
to attend to ; first, they must punish with various pe
nalties, frtm death to cart-whipping, all those who 
disturb tlrm in any of tlieir enjoyments ; next, they 
must prêtent the lower classes from cutting ewii others 
throats, f»r thereby they would lose one or more of 
their labourers ; next, as those labor sellers often make 
more money than is absolutely necessary to subsiste ; e, 
they ordein that all sums shall he paid into the slate 
chest, to which they (the do-nothings) alone have ac
cess, and in order more effectually to distinguish the 
do-nothiigs from the much-doers, they direct that they 
ihall weir certain badges, he called by certain titles, 
ami be exempt from the burthen» imposed upon others.

th.
tar to pay lor 

comes to pass 
conceited, and

>r°
it <

greatly

and must
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This nrotccted the division, and presented a s< 
obstacle to our attack. Nevertheless, several o 
regiments of infantry and other divisions, charged the 
enemy with intreniditv. The combat was for ■*. 
time one of real slaughter. We were unable i " : ■ •?» 
the enemy across the river; and, on his side, v !;!, 
greatest efforts, he could not reqcli its right hank ; 
ar l the enemy, who had advanced in numéro «s 
columns, was obliged to retreat. Finalh 
•-mus, exhausted, towards night retired from 
r.tie of the river, leaving only some sliarp-sh 
the right bank, who also ret ruga, led as far as the 
bridge. Thus we remained masters of the field oi 
battle.

The battle ended nt 12 o’clock at night. I ordered 
the army to proceed to Pultusk. This march was 
effected without the least interruption on the part of 
the enemy. We have not been able to ascertain our 
loss ; but it F considerable on both sides, both in killed 
and wounded.

*UtVC ta^ei> some hundred soldiers and several

( 1 be report concludes with praise of the officers 
and men, and a promise of a more detailed report.)

(Signed) “ Commander-in-Chief,
“ Pultusk, May 27. “ SKRZ Y NE G K I. ”
Some of the papers give the following bulletin in 

addition to the despatch last quoted. It docs dot ap
pear to be vouchcd'us an official paper, and yet it wears 
an official «foect ;—

v, the i< iis- 
thé ot !.. r
ooter* i n

BULLETIN.
On the 26th a sanguinary battle was fought at Os - 

trolenka. Malevolence will no doubt be ready to e 
aggeratc our loss. It is our duty to anticipate th 
false reports which it Will endeavor to propagate 
We therefore hasten toamiour.ee the results of this 
battle.

We have sustained a reverse. Our troops 
treating upon Pultusk. They fought tlie whole of 
tlu* 26th, against the whole united forees of Diebitsci-.
1 he attack ot the enemy was vigorous ; the resistance 
ol the Poles most obstinate. Courage, however, was 
obliged to give way to numbers, 
taken by assault, and our troops repassed the Narew

If the Russians have obtained 
our retreat, they have paid dear for it. The dcarh < • 
the brave General Klick and of General Kaminski, 

Several superior officers are. severe!) 
wounded. All have done their duty.

The Conimatulcr-in ( hief, in executing the plan 
which he had conn iced ot assuming the offensive, ami 
advancing infothe Palatinate of Auguttowo, was alive 
to all the dangers of that expedition, but he was also

ol its importance. In throwing troops into Li- # 
thtienbi—in carrying succor to the insurgents—in fur
nishing them with officers, cannon, aims, and ammu
nition, lie did more than if he had obtained a victory.
A victory would not have sufficed to consolidate 
ilidvpendi nee, but a levy cn masse in the P dish pro
vinces, the eo-'iptiQitioii of all the Polt s in the work 
of regeneration of tlu'ir country, secures to us results 
of the greatest importance in a military mid political

Ostn lenka it

a succè s :n causm

grieves us.

The intelligence which we have received from Li
thuania announces the success of the insurgents, pain 
to us the enthusiasm and general devotion of the coun
try, and m the same time explains the precipitate maivl 
ol Marshal Diehitseh, who, in directing .all his forces 
upon Ustrolenka, resolved, at all risks, » > cut off ovr 
communication with Lithuania.

Pedvlm lias already risen. The insurgents are a<l- 
vancing in \ olliyniiu Balia, and Tubergz, are in tlieir 
hands. Ti e rank» of the Volhyniu patriots will iu- 
vre.ise daily.

The el-rk which we have experienced, has not ul- 
trrv.-l bi the 4c«sC rtr neilrvoy position. Frun: ihn 
day all the Poles tvi'l ,i rm ejily one urn*v ; mid thus, 
who perish on the. links "f the Narew will find aveu- 
gers on the banks of the N

London, June 7.—We regret to state that letters 
from Beriin of the 31st ult. communiniti* a j.,evah lit 
report in that capital, that the Foies hail susta

*
n and of the Dvina.

*X:it reverse on the line of the Narew. 
said to have been fought at O.-troleuk 

the Poles had at first wrested from tlie Ru

X g!
tie is wl:

lasted for iwiengagement, Hieonimg to this account, 
days itlie g8th and 29th ult.) when tin* Polish m
w:.- driven hack, but at a trunieudmis loss on tlu* side 

ted to haw 
liebitscli is

said to bave ob'a iied bis •mco- by pushing forward ^ 
ImhIv of his tvoiqis, mnl dividi.ig the Polish aruiv. a 

sot whit It was lorved toward Aiiuustowo. The 
of the Polish annv had retired toward I’rnga.

Up to the 2Utb ult. which is the daie of tl..* ! 
Warsaw papers which we have seen, 
been cverv where sureessful, and bad dr

of their evemies. T he Russians are rejior 
hud 15,UbO killed during the two ilavs. ]

Zl
iven tlieir einv

imes atross the Bug and the Narew.
The able Polish ( ommander-in-eliief, Skrzv.ieehi 

had conceived and executed a skilful in linen\ re, to
which he had cut off the ri.'b.t wing of the Ru*- ai 
army from tlu* main limit:, and emltpl 

Ostrulenka to
filed the Ini

guards to retreat from 
to Biaivstocl:. His ob t at t.i'st si to)«'<•(

upv those points, and to cut «iff the retreat ol 
corps o! Shi ken, but in this lie failed, lie is s, 
however, to have taken 3UUU prisoners. In the l . 
time lit* had left a corpse to watch tin road i.etu• 

hich latter place vus the in 
tiebitseh. Had Skr/vreUri -

Praga and Siedlee, tv 
quarters of Marshal I
ct eded in separating the guards and the right • ,i 
from the main Russian urmv, 

s into Lithuanm to extend
he miirlit have si a, 
the insurrection i 

tlireatenvi! the rear of. Diehitseh, who w« • 1 \ 
have found it sale to advance upon Warsaw Wii'i if- 
force under Lis immédiate rominaud.

;iz 54

-

BELGIUM.
The Bel»ian Congrei-s the 4th of June pr* 

to make choice of a King. T lie vote* tv.
Prince Leopold 152, against him 10, for Suit x 
( hokier, the Regent, il; 19 nierai ers declined \ 

nnd 1 vote was declared îyill ; ti t;.l Thu
proclaiming Prime Leopold Kin 

(litloll of liis accepting the constitution, 
the oath to maintain the constitution, the natua 
iudepemh-nee, and the integrity of ti e tmitvi v, 
tin'll pas.-ed ; Mnl u connnittee of ten members, 
ding the President, tvas appointed to proceed to l 
don, to animnnce to tin* new monarch his election 

It is stuted in the London pai 
Prince Leopold bad determined

• prescribed combtions.
Morning Herald s»vs :

Prince l.eopcdd, we are assure*!, has male up h's 
mind to refuse the offer of the ero.vu of Beiginhi, as it 
was made a condition that lie should sxvear to pn 
to Relviiim the paivince of Limburg—a pledge which 
the Ministers ol the-Great Powers summed to him it 
was impossible lie could make, as they had determined 
upon confirming that province to llollun.!.

The same paper says, under the City Head of ti n

decree r, on mm','- 
and takin,1

H i's of June 8, that 
to reject the oiler of

the ttown on the 
The Lomlon .

evening previous
are told “ it was decided yesterday that the 

Great Powers, with tlie concurrence ot 
pold, would not agree to the pr< 
for the sovereignty of Bel ! 
dition imj
I.eopidd w m enui-eque

the Dejiiitation, who «re exjiecteit 
in town this day, unless, (which is very improbable) 
they should bate received instructions to other it upon 
tin* conditions presevibed bv the (neat Powers r.i 
their protocols 
Powers appear to us to take 
levs which do not, or 
But the question is, 
dictation of those Po 
Uni cousequeuce T

po-cd arrangement4 
ieigmtn, s'llfe, t to the co.i- 
Belgians to j.iinliersr ; Prim**» 
ally reiusu the erv.t il, w i en 
lejiutation, who are

d by the 
w ill « oust 

offered to him bv

the snbjvi t.”—lie ally these "Greet 
eat liberties with mat-

d.t not to concern them, 
*c Belgians submit ^* t;ia 

tvcis ; and, if nut, wlmt will ; ■/.-

«'in ti

In tliis state of tilings it is clear that the “drift* is 
kept secure in the class to which it belongs, or should 
it hy possibility shift, as in some eases of melting, or 
otherwise disappearing, it is renewed out of the state 
chest ; for it is held, that there is something shocking 
in the fui t of a do-nothing ever falling into the ranks 
of a much-doer. Foil a Ilian who

Mary, Queen of Scots.—“ Should the w hole 
l'fe of the Queen of Scots he reviewed, from her 
birth to her death, it will be found that however great 
her advantages, they were almost always counterba
lanced hy some evil, which necessarily attended or 
sprung out of them. She was u queen when only a 
few months old ; Imt she was also an orphan. She 
was destined, from her earliest childhood, to he the 
wife of the future monarch of France ; hut she was 
in consequence taken away fiom her native country, 
and the arms of her mother. The power and talents 
of her uncles of Guise were constantly exerted in her 
he half ; Imt she „ shared therefore, iu the hatred and 
jealousy in which they were ln-ld hy a numerous par
ty, both at home and abroad. 11er residence ami 
education at the Court of Henry 2<l*—' 
refinement of her manners and the cultivation of her 
mind ; hut it excited the suspicions and the fears of 
the people of Scotland.

She was beautiful even to a proverb : hut her heiu- 
ty obtained for her as much envy as praise. She 
possessed the heart of her husband Francis ; hilt she 
only felt his loss the more acutely. She returned to 
her otvn Kingdom as the Queen—dowager of France; 
hut her power and her pretensions made the English 
dread, and did not prevent heretical subjects from 
openly braving her authority. She married Danilw 
in tlie hopes of brightening her prospects and securing 
her happiness ; hut he was tlie main cause of over
clouding" the one ami destroying the other. She was 
freed hy his death from the wayward caprices of his 
ill-governed Lemper ; hut she escaped from one yoke 
only to he forced into another a thousand times worse. 
She loved her brother, and loaded him with favours ; 
but he repaid them hy placing himself upon her throne 
ami chasing her from tlu* country. She escaped into 
England, but there she nipt with reproaches instead 
of assistance, a prison instead of an. usylumn, a mortal 
enemy instead of a sister, an axe and a svati* -Id in
stead of sympathy and protection.—licit s Life oj 
Alary, Queen of Seals.

never made anv
thing, except n had law, to lie compelled to make a 
shoe ora gate, would lie held by the whole class of do-

tlvt'uii horrible.
ition of the laws of a

as pi*rle< 
an examinlfvnpmmmnnniMMpeopie» may

he clearly seen which classes has made them. If m 
the law of high roads it be forbidden that a plantation
should grow by the hedge-side in a common farm, but 
tlie same plantation lie permitted in a park, to tlu* in
jury of the road, it is lienee clear that the park owners 
have made the law. If privileges are accumulated by 
any particular set, ive limy he sure that it is tliis set 
which has been employed in law-making.

Those who. have long been in the habit of making 
laws, become to be considered as the only right law
makers, and ns it has been seen that the do-not Lings 

nly make laws, hut also are tlie chief opinion- 
formers, and esteem themselves greatly, it no* essarflv 
follows that the greater part of mankind view litem in 

glit, and take them at tlieir own value, 
plan wliich has been pursued ; by mean# 
tew have long liail the command of the 

whole world. Being in possession of some power tv 
begin with, they have multiplied it a thousand fold by 

law and opinion just ns the mechanician in- 
power by the wheel or lever.
•e for the do-nothi

their own li 
This is the 
of it a verv

means ol 
creases his 

1 Jeferem 
a higher pitch than it is in 
symptom of doi 
bowed

ngs is no where carried to 
England

ting nothing is respect 
liercas the broad and

hi ; every sign or 
ed ; a white hand 

brawny fist, speak
ing of u vast treasure of labour laid out for tin* use of 
mankind, would be sneered nt as vulgar ; a delicate 
complexion is genteel ; its living n-kin to disease is, for
given for the sake of its connexion with the do-no
things; robustness is low. In Wallacbia ami Molda
via tlie boyars used to pretend to be unable to walk, 
for the same reason ; a prince always moved supported 
by a person on each side, by way of living crut- bcs.

The complexion of the public opinion is, in this res
pect, suffused over our literature, mid in no depart
ment more visibly displayed tluyi in that popular 
branch of it—the Novel. *•**•**■ *

'Die newspapers also in this point, faithfully repre
sent the national tendency. The most trivial mo
ments of the do-nothings are faithfully recorded ; 
instead of doing nothing, look nt the broad sheet, ami 
it might be supposed they did every thing and were 
every thing. Here is a marriage in high life, and 
there in a long obituary of a man loaded with titles 
whose distinction seems to have been, that lie had

Character of Queen Elizabeth.—It may be 
said of Elizabeth, that if ever there was u monarch 

ording to the speech of the 
old heathen, to he governed alternately hy two souls 
of a very different disposition and character, the suppo
sition might be applied to her. Possessing more than 
masculine magnanimity and fortitude, on most occa
sions, she betrayed, at some unhappy moments, even 
more than female weakness and malignity. Happy 
would it have been for both Queens had Mary’s re
quest for counsel and assistance reached Elizabeth 
whilst she was under the influence of her better pla
net. The English sovereign might then, with can
dour .and good faith have availed herself of tlu* oppor
tunity to v< ncilintc* the genuine friendship and to ac
quire the gratitude of her youthful ielation, hy gui
ding her to such a match as VvouldTluvc best suited 
the interests and assured the amity of the sister na
tions. Unfortunately, Elizabeth remembered with to 
much acuteness M-u v’s offensive

whose conduct seemed

I veer access to the state-chest than any other in tliis 
column we have a list of arrivals, in tlmt a list of din
ners, in the next a long enumeration of the horses 
they are training to run for their amusement. If a 
do-nothi discovers that a do-nothi who lived anff 

l vethousand years ago, from whom he is descended, was 
called Lord Barbecue instead of Mr. Barbecue, the 
newspaper is tilled with learned arguments on the 
subject, and with reports as to wlmt tlie Lord (Tmn- 
eelfor thought on the chain of evidence. If a titled 
do-nothing has run away 
wife, (for men must be doi 
lar greater than in the

with another do-nothing’? 
ng something) the noise is 
case of a mere lower-class 

and the newspaper is especially copious on tlu*

great nnd titled do-nothings have acquired 
among tlie vulgcr, tlmt is the many, the mime of “ Co
rinthian*,” from tlieir forming the capital or top of the 

ul pillar. This is true, not only generally, but 
ulurly : wlmt society or institution exist* with

out possessing by way of ornament several titled do- 
nothings ? They are almost considered an essential 
in every association of whatever kind ; ti > public 
meeting is expected to effect its object without a great 
do-nothing in the chair ; parties interested do not look 

the highest character,
tensive information, for a chairman ; they ci: 
among the house tif lords, and when they "find 
lustrions idler, not too fond of other kinds of 
im*nt, to presideTike king Log, they are wondrously 
pleased, and expect great tilings from" the public meet-

pretensions to the 
crown of England ; pretensions winch wore founded 
on the defect of her own title and the illegitimacy of 
her birth, and she already regarded the Queen of 
Scotland rather as a rival to be subdued than a friend 
to be conciliated. Besides, as a votaress of celihr.ry, 
Queen Elizabeth was not generally disposed to for
ward any marriage, more especially that of u princess 
who stood to her in the painful relation of a kinswo
man possessing a claim to lier throne, and a neighbor 
of her own sex and rank, between whom mid herself 
conqmrisons must needs be frequently drawn, with re
spect to wit, beauty, and accomplishments. The line 
of conduct prompted by these jealous feelings impel
led Queen Elizabeth to embrace the opportunity af
forded hy Mary’s desiring her opinion upon her 
riuge, to cross, baffle, mid disconcert any negm 
which might he entered into on that topic. * 
purpose, after observing a great deal of oracular mvs- 
tery, in order to protect matters, Elizabeth gave it 
as her advice, that Mary would do well to choose fu
ller husband the Earl of Leicester as a person or 
whom she herself would willingly have coiffured her 
own hand, hut for lier resolution to live and die t 
maiden queen.—Sir Waller Seolt.

A Soldi ru’s Fellings after a Battle__ The
morning alter the ai tion, such ol the division as wert 
left alive drew off from tlie field of battle, and encamp, 
ed on the spot where we first came in sight of th< 
enemy, the pioneers living left to bury the dead. To 
see the skeletons of the battalions on parade the er.me 
evening was a melancholy sight ; while the incessant 
thumpings ol the auctioneer’s hammer, in disposing of 
the poor officer's effects, which continued for 
days, even after we had hid adieu to the field of buttle 
and resumed our march, kept constantiv reminding us 
ol the loss of a brother officer, a relation, or a friend. 
Gnndour, however, obliges me to confess, tlmt scenes 
like these appear Worse on paper than they are in 

1 true i* that maxim of Roeliefoucnlt’s, * Dans 
ors de m s amiss il y a toujours quelque ehuse 

nous plait.' 1 here is in the first place, tlie happi
ness of having escaped unhurt ; in tlie next, then* is 
the glory gained, and the feeling of security acquired 
by the Knowledge that vour enemy is beaten and dis- 
heartened ; and, * though Inst not least,’ there is the 
certain promotion to In* expo ted l*v the number of va
cancies occasioned : all which mundane feelings con- 
tribute to make a camp, even after a bloody victory, 
any tliinig but a scene of mourning and tribulation, as 
oi.r most sensitive readers might, very naturally, sup- 
p«:sc it to he. Doubtless, tin* cast* would be different 
with a defeated tinny ; lint this it has not been mv 
fortune to prove—Account of the Buttle of Assuye.

Tiif. Poles in 1778—Who (snys the Prince tie 
Ligne) would not feel an affection for Poland, the 
1 oles, and, nhq*. (* all, the Polish women ? Who 
would not admire the wit and courage of the men. and 
the grace and beauty of the women ? The manners 
ol the Polish ladies are more equally fascinating than 
those of all others. To prefer another city to War- 

lossildc. There you find the most refined 
allied with <)’-4b'tal maniers : the good 

la*te of Europe and the magnificence ot .Asia united ; 
the politeness ol the most civilized society* with the
plain, unaffected hospitality of liarbnrous nations__
Who would not-admire a people whose external ap
pearance is universally noble and prepossessing, end 
whose manners, though plain and unassuming, are po
lite and cordial ? In the cities you meet with good 
breeding and urbanity every where, and in the coiiutn 
a good-natured roughness prevails. T he comprehen
sion ol the I’olcs is quick, their conversation light ami 
agreeable, and tlieir education has made them posses- 

l'vcry talent. They lmvc the gilt of languages, 
I'l’ly read in general literature, elegant, and ac

complished. Their taste in every thing is highly cul
tivated : they are admirers of the fine arts, passion- 
atci v fond of fetes and private theatricals, and of their 
national dancing. Their dress is original ; some of 
their customs extraordinary ; their stvlc of lit 
magnificent. They are good and open-hearted, and 
very gratefully inclined. My own admiration of them 
is unlimited.

ucet.
The

out for » man of or the mos«ex-

amuse-
•iations

That Great Britain is the most aristocrat irai coun
try in the world, has been a received opinion on tl.i 
( outinent for some time ; Imt it was reserved for M. 
de Stud, who lately wrote a book on tliis country, to 
find out that the “ lower orders" were proud of their 
upper class, and, in short, gloried in tlieir chains.— 
T his astonished the young Frenchman ; Imt we have 

g known it, and they who understand the nature 
of opinion, and observe how many means the aristo
cracy of an ignorant people have of moulding it, need 
not marvel to find that at this moment the aunihila- 
4ion ot the privileges ami titles of the hereditary le
gislators would lie gen 
stmetion of the British i 
tiou: of all rational liberty.

(•rally esteemed the utter tle- 
constitiiliou, and the extine-

T^ie Rev. E. Irving.—A work, written by the 
Rev. E. Irving, whs last week brought under the 
sidération of the General Assembly of Scotland, for 
final adjudication. The work had previously h« 
feired to a committee ; mid on Monday, Dr. Dickin
son reported from tlie committee, that the work 
tained doctrine* the simiens the Bourigonn heresy, con
demned in 1701, the principle of which, we bel 
the peccability of Jesus < hrist. A long discussion took 
place on the report. All the members condemned the 
doctrines ; hut there was a considerable diff rencc 
of opinion respecting the mode of condemnation.— 
Dr._Forbes could not approve of following the author 
by extending their jurisdiction into a country where a 
sister Church was established. lie moved a resolu
tion, the object of which was to prevent Mr. Irving 
h< ing permitted to preach in any church in Scotland. 
Dr. 1*. Mavfarlane thought Mr. Irving's writings x^ere 
more like tlie ravings of a maniac than a man otsouiid 
sense. Dr. Cook had no doubt hut the people of 
Scotland would see the infamous and glaring jibs 
dify of the doctrines. Dr. Hamilton said Mr. Irving 
had an immense manufactory in London, from which 
he deluged the church with nonsense. Mr. Paul felt 
that the passages read must he considered as tin* ra
vings of a maniac; hut within the hounds of the 
church there were congregations who would he wil
ling to listen to those ravings, and they ouçht to en
deavor to prevent it. Mr. Geddve said if Minister 
who went beyond the hounds of tlu* church, 
lowed to insult and blaspheme the Saviour, he would 
never ordain another Minister to go beyond the 
hounds of Scotland. The Dean of Fae’ult) 
against noticing the work- in the manner proposed, 
which, if left to itself, would sink into insignificance 
and contempt. Dr. Forbes’s motion was 
147 to 40, the effect of which is to exclude Mr. Ir
ving from preaching in all churches in fcScotluiuL 
—Abridged frotn an Edinbnrgh paper.

reality, so 
les ittaUie,

tone of Palis

rs,
al-

sors of (

Tiif, Mind.—Whatever act decomposes the moral 
machinery of mind, is more injurious to tlie welfare of 
the agent than, most disasters from without can Ik* ; 
for the. latter are commonly limited and temporary ; 
the evil of the former spreads through the whole "of 
life. Health of mind as well us of body, is not only 
productive in itself of a greater sum of enjoyment than 
arises from other sources hut is the only condition of
our trame in which we are capable of receiving ph

ears how incredibly ali-
Profit.—All that we see men so very 

industrious about, that which we call liu
serions andfrom without. 1 fence it appears how i 

surd it is to prefer, on grounds of calculation, a prv> 
tlie preservation of those mental habits 

which our well being depends. When they are most 
moral they may often prevent us from obtaining ad
vantages. It would lie us absurd to lower them for 
that reason, as it would lie to weaken tlm body, lest 
its strength should render it more liable to contagious 
disorders of rare occurrence—Sir Juuies Alclntosh.

sitiess ; that
which they trudge for in the streets, which they workinterest to or wait for in the shops, which they meet and" crowd 
for at the exchange, which they tor in 111v ball 
and solicit at the court, which thvv plough ami dig 
for, which they march and tight for in the field, which 
they travel for at land, and sail for among the rocks 
and storms on the sea, which tlu'v plod for in the clo
set and dispute for in the schools—(yea, may we uot
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THE WEEKLY OBSERVER.
three parishes in Atgyleshire there are ahuut 2,1 KX) supported by the insurgents has had, with a very ku" 
souls preparing to embark fur Amerivu, and from Islav, p< • »r force of the enemy, near Mariutnpol, as bloody 
xve hear there are about 1 ,tKH). it is generally »up- n battle as that of Ostrolenka, only it was more favor- 
posed that there will not be a sufficiency of shipping to H|>]e to US- Our troops are said to have twice made 
take all out this season. We will from time to time thpmsv|VVK mHSt(.rs of the town, and to have been 
iiutla- tin* frrosit amount of thv emigrant, that mil ; dri,t.„ till, on
XMAntriyti; rJSrtÜI grttimtltutt. -„.My Oispermd theauam/.

he prohablv difficult for us to obtaiu correct reports.— corps. .
Glasgow Chronicle. The inhabitants of the Ukraine remember the ad

vantages they enjoyed in the "Polish times, and have 
sworn to assist the Poles in their struggle for liberty 
and independence. The Russians have sent troops 
tb the environs of Zytomierz and Rerbyezolf, so that 
the insurgents have 15,000 regular troops against 
them. But it is said, that dangers threaten theilus- 
s'atis liken
from Odessa, ‘2,000 infantry were shipped to reinforce 
the fortresses on the side of Turkey, as the Russian» 
do not trust the Turkish assurances of

7-----
E-UiD AND THE HoLV All 

Leopold has refused the Crown of 
not say we regret it., i iis near alliance with tin. 
familv of England, and the almost p

—If PrinceLon don, June 14.—We have heard nothing further 
of the Russian Pole-inurdering-loati to-day, but wc 
understand the idea has mu been uLaiidoneii. k ue 
Times of this, morning says that “ the Warsaw Bank, 
at the breaking out of the Revolution, held an inscrip
tion of Russian 6 per cent. Stock to the amount of 
80,000,000 paper roubles. Orders have, however, it 
is said, been issued to the Treasury at St. Petersburg, 
not to pav auv dividends on the Stock held by the 
Warsaw Bank—and, further, not to allow the transfer 
of it. or any portion of it, to other hands. This pro
ceeding is the more flagrant, as there is, we believe, an 

clause in all the Russian loan contracts, that 
er, either of war or otherwise, 

shall he made à plea by the Russian Government lor 
not ful iling its share of the contract. No honourable 
capitalist throughout Europe, we conceive, will en
gage in a treaty for a new loan to Russia until this 
witter is s itisfa. t -silv explained." The matter is 

eertaiulv u reason whv no capitalist should lend his 
icy to a Government capable of such bad faith; 
the great reason against a new loan to Russia is 

the purpose to which it is to lie applied. If “ be who 
allows oppression shares the crime," wlmt is lie who 
not only alhV'Vs it, hut actually ai ls and abets murder 
lor the purpose of carrying it ou ? The passage which 
we have ijnoted from the Times, we understand, is 
nerfei tlv correct ? indeed we have heard that the St.

Rank has refused to pay the di\ idvnds on 
livi,hials. We shall have

Belgium, we can-
BK1TISH NEWS.

ej ulnr teas 
the parishes

Tii£ itBi'ORM Bll.l___1 lie following
been transmitted to it.e overseer* of all 
to be affected by the operation of the reform measure :

“ Wiutehau., SOtli May, 1881. 
i directed by Vis .omit Mvl- 
vou will, with the least possible

(rental situs
in which lu* stands with regard to 
to the throne, 
politics, which 
ijuil nmtugei 
iiental broils

presumpt 
it his Belmakes it not improbable ,tli 

affordedl no present prospect of a tran- 
ild entangle England in couti-

the third attack, they nniin-

Gentlemen—I an 
bourne to request that
delay, transmit to me, for his Lordship's information, 
u return of the number of houses, or houses ami lam!
held together, in the parish of---------- , rated to tin*

ir rate at .€18, and upwards ; stating whether lia
is made on tin* full back rent, or on wh 

I am. geatlem.eu, your olwol

-ment, woi
mil that, too, on the wrong side of a 

glvnt principle, as the affairs of Hanover did in former 
times. We never expected to see the day when a whig 

England would lend themselves to the Brazil__ The event of the week, and one of poli
tical importance, is the abdication of the Brazilian 
throne bv the Emperor Don Pedro. Both worlds 
are astonished at the event. The crov I of Portugal 
on the head of a usurper, chosen bv the people, is 
claimed by a young lady of amiable manners, sur
rounded bv a nevv faction of desperate adventurers ; 
while a third claimant suddenly appears in him who 
might have enjoyed it in peace, but rejected it fur the 
new world which, after a fair trial, rejects him. The 
house of Braganza therefore is divided against itself, 
and totters to its fall.—Atlas.

ministry m
views of the Holy Alliance, from whose fatal connec
tion Mr. Canni 
the destinies of

n i circumstances whatevit portion ng had the energy ami virtue to sever 
England when he advised the crownin-iit servant,

“S. M. PHILLIPS.' ■ecognise the independence of the South American 
ifldies without asking the permission of the Courts 

ienna or Berlin, or even deigning to enter into a 
otor-.ls with the diplomatic agents of

in g circular is in the hands of Members 
t known to In* favourable to the Reform

The follow 7x from other sides, as, according to news
of Parliamen
Bill, It is important, as showing that Ministers an 
determined to. bring forward that great measure with 
nil the energy in their power, and without the loss of a 

As the preliiuvi-irv arrailgui.leiUs ne- 
the meeting of a new Piiiliatueiit will lie 
and the business of the session will 

Tuesday, the *21 st Juntv 1 
r atteiiilauve on that day 
to call your attention to the 
ir the Reform of Parliament,
•1 at the earliest possible 
attendance is must es-, ati

partnershipyif pri 
the northern autoernt.

Alas ! the chains of that fatal connection have again 
ugn policy, and hence its 
h.-t English policy, in the 

It speaks in 
to the Great

been thrown round our tori 
character is the reverse of w 
glorious davs of this country, lias been 
the feeble tones of timid siflisi

ADDRESS
Of the National Government of Poland to the inletbi- 
tants of /.it/mania, Vvlhi/nio, Pvdulia, and Lhraine. 

Brethren and Fellow Citizens !
most earnestly The Poles—In 1815, the Swiss threw off the 

Voke of Austria ; in ^609, the Dutch released them
selves from Spanish bondage ; ami 178*2 was the era 
of American independence. Why should not the 
Pules be equally successful in 1881 ?—lb.

Powers, and in a voice of thunder to the weak. It

tvraut who devastates Poland—who meditates the de
struction of liberal institutions in France, and the ruin 
of the cause of freedom all over the world—while it 

Belgium with extinction, it that country, 
ubus of a mean and

It is uaneces-
itself in bland and courteous terms to the The National Government of rogeucrated Poland, 

on living able at last to address you in the name 
of brotherhood and lib rtv, is anxious to 

- present state of our country, audit» 
its, our dangers, and our hopes.

of tileriod, ami onr Petersburg 
Stock held bv lay before you the 

show you our war
The wall which separated us is broken down—your 

wishes and ours are realized. The Polish eagle flics 
United as we are, hand and heart,

pnvate m
soincViiiig more to say in a few days relative to raising 
of loans for Russia and other despotic States. The 
practice must he put an end to—Morning Herald.

“ ALT HU IIP.
which has just shaken off the ini 
sordid svsti

FOREIGN NEWS.av 81."
in of govermn'ent, should d ire opp 
f free opinion to the dictation of loft

proofs ? Not one manly re
nde with the barbarous Czar

* the•ml is the conviction that the ensuing Par- 
ill he of very short duration, that in various 

•n already mimed as can-
I.ovdon, June 8—We received last night the Pa- 

Upou the subject of foreign 
tain a piece of news which is

resistance o
pot sin. Do we want 
monstrance has liven m 
to prevent or mitigate the horrible desolation and car
nage which his iniquitous ambition causes on then' 
of Poland. But, though we do not dare to ask the 
Imperial “ thunderer” why lie wages an extermina
ting war on the people of Poland, after violating all 

In* terms of the treaty which guaranteed their indfi-

The Deputies from the Belgian Congress 
Ilondou, and had an interview with the Prime < 
Coburg ;
vet made public, it seems to lie pretty well understood 
that lie will not accept the Crown of Belgium, Until 
the Belgians have complied with the Protocols of the 
Allies. The prospect of that compliance is, as vet, 
too distant for mm-h speculation tm the course which 
the Prince will then pursue, or ou the effects which 
the election of an English subject, with English pre
judices, and English habits, may product* in Belgian 
society, or on the political and mural cuuditiun of thent

over our territory
papers contain a piece of news which is heiiceforl

1 as it is gratifying. It would seem that * V *' P^r,l°us» 
the brave Poles have found friends in a quarter, the Oration of our country.
last perhaps,'whence they might expert svmputhv, hut . 1 he iSTl'n,f,‘sto ot th® "let' in explaining the cause» 

st seasonable, ns being calculated to work a diver- ofour t-^ve an account of our sentiments au well
.inn in tlinir I'nvnur at tl,i. rritin.l rannnn.t. Tim ,“.V,Vr,“-Sr.,rm,ly l.n.l w« n.nn in nr,ns. provided
Journal ,le, IW.nl., an ............. .. the Mini.trv, tiffin,,» " ,>V‘l!t f,'w m™"a' “l,d nntei tain what ™nr.e to par-

marked term. ufn.nlide,ire—that tl,e“.Sto/«- ?"e, hr ore we .howed to the world and to the Em
of seven,1 com,tie. of llnnearv had a,hive.  their or Ç.,chah,.. that the nfe .pint animated and
Kiat , Emperor Eraari., I raaiMliauper.:,a /««end J» Ware de.aou. to herome, as we Imd formerly hvea, 
arm. an.l oral Wan» to lluir ancient/Wearf. lU Pol.. , '’Jl1,1 «n.lthe .ante aid,on I he Emperor Nichola» 
and the immediate raavmiltioi, of the Diet, to delihe- d"1 «“t 'v,fl1 togna,-crate the total, lor ht.hrother l.jr 
rate on the heat me,ill. of a.„mgl„g the .affering. of “ monltlhcat, which, during the hit- time of Alexander, 
file Polish nation. The» allege a. » reason the .tie- "'"'r' P""1 ol his reign,
roar which Hungary- lhls more than care received *'<' d"> w,sh *" r,"far‘1 •* Poll-s 
from the Jagollons and Sobieski of Poland and its 
wars with the Turks. This declaration from an in-

Mondavris papers ot 
politics thesegentlemen have live 

r the contemplated divisions, 
erons meeting of ship-owners took place on 

at the ( itv of London Tavern, when it 
should be

proceed in concert to accomplish the 
but just and sacred work—the res-

of Saxe
hut although the Prince's resolution is not as unexperte< grainy

formed.;1 that an extended Society 
iptions enfered into, fur the pur; 
i shipping interests, 
nhar l Lander arrived in town on Thursday 
from Portsmouth, having returned from hi>

I
penden -e, and to which England was a pr.rtv, we de- 
ipanil of the Belgians, in the must threatening lau- 

unvmiditional acquiescence in whatever mva- 
nu with the Holy Alliance,

exploring the 
at the Golo-

the interior of Africa, after 
the Niger, 

and had
gunge, an
cures we, in conjunction 
rhovsvtd enforce for the abridgement of their territory, 
the disposal of their finances, or the control of their 
liberties. The letter, or rather the despotic rescript, 
of Lord Ponsonhy, is in the worst tone of the worst 
taste of the Holy Alliance in the davs when they ar
rogated a sort of divine power to settle for ever the 
destinies of Europe, but only deposited the materials 
of abundant revolution by their insolent injustice— 
verifying the emphatic denunciation of Holy Writ, 
that “ they who sow the wind shall reap the whirl
wind."

It is bemuse we wish well to the present Govern
ment that we are sorry to see their kee 
puny. II" they allow their flatterers 
still further into errors, we shall have the conscious 
satisaction of having given them wholesome advice, in 
the exercise of that independence of opinion in which 
consists the vital influence of the press.

We reprobated the conduct of the late administra
tion in enlisting itself, as far as it then dared to go, on 
the side of the “ enlightened King of the Netherlands" 
against the Belgians. The nieml 
Minbtry, then in opposition, took the same view of 
the subject in Parliament as we did in the Press. If 
we support men because they profess certain princi
ples, we cannot admire conduct which bespeak

Mr. L. attended 
an interview with Viscount

_ re are now plving between this port and Now 
York some of the finest packet-ships in the world. 
The President and Ontario are at this time lying in

lage is announced between Mr. Seymour, 
of Lord George Seymour, the Secretary of 
at Florence, and Miss Gertrude Brand, 

iter of the Hun. General Trevor, and 
Darte. Miss B., who is one of tla

the present day, is at 
sister, Mrs. Unt

il is understood that the marriage will be 
in England.
---- There had been serious disturbances
* workmen in the iron manufactories <ii 
ishire, who had struck <"or higher wages, 

itig the superintendents, 
ed. The military were 

•tits greatly outnumbered 
stones to the town of 

v look refuge in the houses, 
still assailed in them. The soldiers were 
iked to lire into the mob, by which 14 were 
many wounded. The militia could not be 

ipon. The major and several soldiers were 
The Marquis of Bute, Lord

howed down
with injuries—as citizens of n free and independent 
country—and would treat with us only as slaves who 
had rebelled 
have driven

the London Docks. The former will leave to-umrrow, 
with his Excellency Louis M'Lane and family, the 
late American .Minister to the Court of St. James’s 
The cabins of these two ships are titled up in a style 
of elegance nut eu milled by any drawing-room in Lim

ions to dine with

against Russia. We have arrested— wo 
back the threatening phalanxes of the dif

ferent corps ; ‘of what our army 
fought here against the main body of the army, ottnrs 
penetrated into your provinces to cull forth our breth
ren to range themselves under the national banner.— 
You did nut wait for this appeal.

At the very commencement ol’tlie insurrection ma^
of your citizens explained their sentiments and i___
wishes in the National Assembly, and some raised re

fliivutial body, of the authenticity of which there
doubt, must have some effect in disin lininghe-iutu-s of 

l Itilv with her
la*

was composed, someganeg nut equalled by 
-Ion. They "are sufficiently oapni 
comfort 50 or 60 people each.—lb.

Riots is Walks__ Mr. Urawshnw 1ms complied
with the demands of the men at Merthyr for an ad
vance of wages. Lewis, the ringleader in the attack 
on the Court of Requests and on the soldiery, is a des
perate character. When the soldiers were supplied 
with refreshment, he demunded food fur the mob, and 
threatened destruction 
if they refused it. He 
the time allowed, at the end of which the mob pressed 
on the soldiers till they forced them against the wall, 
where thirty of the 08d were‘deprived of their arms, 
and several woinideiL Twe:

Austria from showing nt least any undisguised .favor 
to the Russians. These papers state, besides, that the 
King of Sweden was dangerously ill of a fever, and 
that the Austrian troops were certainly approaching 
Switzerland upon the St. Gall side.ping such eom- 

to betrav them
POLAND.

The intelligence that the Polish army after the san- 
guinary and disastrous battle of Ostrolenka, was ap
proaching the capital, having spread consternation at 
Warsaw, Gen. Skryzneeki addressed the following ex
planatory statement to the national govemme*:t, which 
had the effect of tranquilising the publie mind.

The insurrection of Lithuania, which brings to oui- 
national cause so glorious a support, and whose first 
efforts announce a devotion that bids defiance to all 

We bave lui right to in- obstacles, imposes on us, as a sacred duty, theobliga- 
iutmial affairs of Belgium. When tion of forgetting for a moment the difficult cireuin- 

Mr. Canning was most anxious that Portugal should stances in which we are involved, in order to carry 
adopt that < onstitution which Don Pedro had sent l effectual succors to our brethren. The National Go- 
from the Brazils for her acceptance, he nevertheless VCTmiiellt fVHjs this necessity as I do. To this effect, 
said “ It » nut the duty nor the practice »f Great ,md |)ftrlie,u|,trl to open the wav for the succors 
Britain to offer suggestions for the regulation of the , - . - , . 1 ,internal affairs of foreign States. It would not Ik- for I we'v.ere lleh,£?,,s °f cnrr>|m? L,th“’ VUo
us to force that Constitution on the people of l -.rtu- the expedition to lycoz.n undertaken, hew days 
gal, if they were unwilling to receive it." Thus Mr. sufficed to crown these warlike movements with suc- 
Cauning would not use dictation or comjmlsiou to in- cess. The Field Marshal resting tranquilly in his in
duce a foreign state to adopt liberal institutions; but trend-nents between the Kostrzyn and the Lewiee, with one urm coir* tiers the ene 

present Government threatens Belgium for not scarcely learned our movements, when the Imperial raises and ennobles the 
dating her own affairs as a confederacy of Conti- Guards were already repulsed, even to the frontiers We admire England

despots please ! W<‘ hope they will retrace f,f dint territory, pretended to he part of the Russian like them, a civilized nation, but without ceasing to
Empire, and opened a way to our first column. Gen. be Poles! Nations cannot and ought not to change 
Chtapowski, and Col. Sierakowski, who commamUd the elements of their existence. Each has its climate, 
them, have joined our insurgent brethren ; the for* industry, religion, manners, character, education, and 
bltT ill the Provit,t t* of llmlvslttck, tltf lutw in ,!„■ 1 """ H*™;. differ,-,,t elv,„i-„t, t*ni*tU

of A.~, tmt, Itnittg joined ,0 thorn, 
have commenced operations on the communications t|in;r f,itlIro c«,nduct.
ot the enemy, ami have taken Magazines, which he Individualité strongly expressed, form* the power 
had established in various places. At length the of a people. V/e have preserved ours in the midst, of 
Field Marshal arriving If)- forced marches, with his slavery. Love of country—prepared to make every 

battalions, for the purpose of" paralyzing our sacrifice—courage—piety—noble mimledness and gen- 
openaions, the sunguimiry com bat of Ostrolenka gave tleness formed (lie ehuraeter ol our forefather»— 

the corps commanded by General (tielgud to I hiwe qualities also are ours 
carry efficacious assistance to Lithuania ; for an ofli- Tin* 
cer from Gen. Gielgud has this moment brought a re
port, which informs us that this General advances in 
the direction traced out to him, without experiencing 
the least obstruction from the enemy.

The national army, diminished by the whole corps 
detached with Gen. Gielgud, finding itself in thv pre
sence of the concentrated fmce of the enemy, having 
sustained losses in but lie, and, moreover, being ex
hausted by fbreed marches, in.iv pensibly required 
transitory repose ; it has, therefore, occupied the for
tified* camp of Pragu. The national army 
ry soin to take its whole force, and augmented by de
tachments which arrive from all sides, and which will 
Boon fill the chasm caused by the separation of the 
eoipe commanded by Gen. Gielgud, will find itself 
shortly mote able to resume the offensive, as the con
siderable assistance sent to our Lithuanian brethren , 
can *1*) no less than produce a very advantageous di
version in our favor. (Signed) Skryznec Kl.

Pragu, June 1,1831.

in mass, menât

giments dignified by the names of your provinces ; in 
fine, whole districts of Lithuania and Volhynia rusa

but the ills:: 
rove them v igistraey and military 

his watch and marked
to the math

cn masse.M tuuk out
art it ion of Poland has lwn denominated a 

crime uy the unanimous voice of Europe, and who nfc 
this day will revoke such a decision ? Who will ven
ture to come forward as the champion against it ?— 

lidouhtedlv none ! And we have the well grounded 
hope that Europe will hasten to recognize otir inde
pendence as soon as we have proved by our courage, 
our perseverance, our union, moderate and noble con
duct, that we deserve to be a free nation—This reso
lution is only a consequence of our oppression and,our 
misfortunes. It was the wish of our hearts, and arise» 
from the nature of our history, and displays our deter
mination from the very beginning, and proved that our 

of foreign origin. It is not civil war— 
it is not tai • -1 with the blood of 
have not overturned social

Th
y;

iers of the presentntv-three of the mob have 
fallen victims to their own act of outrage. All is now 
quiet at Merthyr"; but this morning we received ac
counts from Pontvpoul and Aberschver, that similar 

Merthyr, were dreaded iu that

Iwounded 
nt of the count 
ely seat despate 
n Thompson,

the vast establishments iu which the turn-out occur
red, immediately set off for the place alter un inter
view with Lord Melbourne.

was ou the spot, and 
to the Home Office, 

of the firm owning urn* ot
fit's

scenes to those at 
neighbourhood.—Atlas. ion of those principles, 

tvrmeddle in the
The Times, in allusion to the Revolution of Brazil, 

observes, that it is a sul 
the city, on account o

fiect of very great interest m 
( the immense stake England 

anl to commercial, 
ings, some ot" which 

prosperously. The trade with 
st enjoyed by this country : the 

s of the Government on

At the latest advices, a largo bodv of military 
reached the scene of disturbance. There had bee 
further lit tempt to commence rioting 
•bowed no intention of returning to the

had

; but the men 
ir work.—The

possesses in that country, in reg 
financial, and also milling uudertuk rising was net

our brethren—we 
institut ions in order to raiselast arc going on very 

Brazil is ot. ol" the In 
English are also creditor 
to the amount of more than .€4,000,000 sterling 
in mining speculations, there is embarked a 

1,000,000 more of English capital.
Great alarm has been excited in London, by the 

spread -■ the cholera on the continent, and a rcnoi t 
which had been made upon the subject bv the college 

They have recommended a strict 
rantiue, Loth on persons and merchandize.
Globe says- We regret to hear, that by the last 
accounts received, more than 40 vessels had passed 
the Sound with the greeu flag, which means an un
sound bill of health."

affair occurred on Friday 3rd

Sale of His late Majesty's Coronation ltobcs, and 
Wardrobe.—Thursday his late Majesty’s costly coro
nation robes and a portion of his wardrobe were sold 
by auction, in New Bond-street, iu 1*20 lots. There 
was very slight competition, and none of the articles 

•rsons of distinction.— 
some of the lots :—A

new ones at chance—it is the war ol independence, 
most just of wars. That is the character

"P
the
revolution, which is at once mild, but firm—which 

my, and with the other 
needy peasant, 

ami France—we wish to he

their steps before it be too late.appeared to be purchased by p 
The following arc the prices of 
pair of fine white kid trousers, of ample dimensions, 
lined with white satin, sold for twelve shillings. The 
coronation ruff €*2. The celebrated costly highland 
costume worn by the late Sovereign on His visit to 
the Duke of Buccleugh, €40. Tiie crimson velvet 
coronation mantle, embroidered with gold, and star of 
•ilvur, cost €500, knocked down for seven guineas.— 
A crimson coat to suit the above €14. A richly em
broidered silver tissue coronation waistcoat and trunk 
hose €13. A pur) 
broidered with gold, cost €300, knocked down for 
€55? A green velvet mantle, presented by the Em
peror Alexander to hi* late Majesty, and cost upwards 
-of 1,000 guineas, brought €125.

Ou the 8th June the King held an Entree Levee, 
•at which, among other persons who were introduced 
and hail an audience, was Mr. M'Unie, American 
Minister, to take leave “ on his ticing appointed to 
the American Cabinet us Finance Minister."

Mas. SrtWONS—This great actress expire 
nesday. at her residence iu Upper Baker St

of physicians.
IRELAND—There are not fewer than one hundred 

aJid thirty thousan 1 men. women, and cliilti»v:i, a* this 
moment, in 
of Mayo.
ted statement. A census has been taken in the 
parishes and townlànds by competent and trustworthy 
persons, who can depose on oath, if necessary, to the 
accuracy of the returns. We have seen the frightful 
list in the hands of a gentlemen, himself a landed 
prii tor, and one of the most active an l intelligem 
the deputation now ill Dnidiu—Sir Francis Bio 
There is, therefore, no exaggeration. Famine, in the 
horrible ami strict sense of the term, is devour 
a part of one county alone, a population of 
human creatures.

The following is an extract from one of many let-

a stale of actual starvation in the county 
This, we beg leave to snv, is no exaggern-

actively and benevolently 
engaged in aiding the subscription for the suffering 
Irish, by collecting contributions of shillings and six
pences among their friends.

Pottsmoith, June 1.—Yesterday, Admiral Sir FL Codrincton, 
<». c. H. hoi ted hi- ling oil honrd rile ( s!—Ionia. The .-(|midruil 
now lying at Spitliead have a most magnilicent Hji;it*iira.iee, 
consisting of the C aledonia, l-*U, C aptain l nrzon : I’rinee He. 
gent, 1-11, J. W. Dini.ia* ; A-ia, 84, Hyde Parser ; ''on-gal, 
78, I)iek ; Revenge, 7(i, Hillyer ; Welle.-ly, 74. J. V. "' •'vley ; 
Alfred, SO, Mami.-vU ; Union, 40, J. It. Murk land ; Pearl, *J', 
Uronghtoii ; and Hriek, 10, Hutti-rflold.—A nuniher of families 
are eou-tuntly arriving here to wimess the nssemhliiqr of fo 
lorniidiilile a squadron, "llieir dv.-.riatioii, or time of sailing, is 
not yet a-eertniiied.

The M-irning Herald, June 14, says “ We have little donht 
that t!ie fleet under the eo'U-.nand of" Admir.il Cod.iiiffton i- des
tined for the Baltic ; and this is the opinion of theofneers of the 
different ship*. Th.-se ships, hy hl.a-kading the Baltic port-, 
would soon firing til” Autocrat to his sense*. Ia*t the nobles be 
deprived of a market for their talhnv and other produce for a 
few months, and they will read llieir Imperial Master a moral 
lesson which lie will not soon forget.”

Several ladies of rank

Hi numerous
>le velvet coronation mantle, em-

time to
patriots oL Wat saw triumphed without chief» 
hunt law^Vet with what crime can tliey be 

shorts the whole1511,000
and wit 
charged ? Au aimy of30,000 men, in 
kingdom, rose as if by enchantment ; and how did they 
conduct themselves towards th» Grand Duke Constan
tine ? That Prince, who for fifteen years had shown 
himself destitute of i < . -rd or pity for our feelings and 
liberties, was in our power; but he knew the nati 
and just to it for only once, he intrusted his person a 
his army to our honor ! At the moment ot alarm, we 
did listen to the voice of public vengeance, but respected 
the Prince and his troops, without taking advantage 
of our superiority. Our battalions, who had awaited 
with a firm determination all the forces of Russia, al
lowed to jia*.s through their ranks the fallut enemy, 
whose safety was guaranteed hy tr*e national honor. • 

The generosity of the nation lias been proved by 
many isolated facts, and Europe admires our modera
tion ns much as our valor. Brethren, fellow-ciSzeus, 
equal admiration still awaits us. Without delay, then, 
come forward with the whole of your force simulta
neously, and act as one man in peace and in war ; it 
is the people who are the source of ail power. To 
the people, then, direct your viewsaud your affections, 

hildren, worthy of your fathers, you will act like 
You will break the odious ho u il»,

ters which have appeared dur 
of the dreadful distress

*ing the week, descriptive 
prevailing:—
Id not, by any language, exng- 

whieh we are now redu- 
endenvoring to 

preserve existence on sea-weed and shell-fish, found 
along the /lores. A clergyman, on whose authority

of the reports w 
families at unexpected times, 
ticss of the melancholy meal, where a- mother, sur
rounded hy her children, picked out the fish from the 
shell with a pin, apportioning the scanty murspls to 
each in his turn, hut too slowjy to satisfy the cravings 
of their hunger. In other parts of the country, the 
poor are living on nettles and weeds, from which 
experience has taught them to extract some nourish
ment ; and they pray for a few haads-l'ull of oatmeal 
to boil tip with these plants, to furnish a meal more 
substantial und nutritious. I can state that a misera- 

an infant in her arms, was found 
mpting tfi prolong the existence of lu-r family, bv 

sharing with each child the nourishment which her 
breasts afforded."—June 13.

Police and military now collect the toll at the turn
pike gate leading into Ennis at the Clare side. The 
persons who were in chmgc of that trust gave it up 
through intimidation, whirl) whs so great that a few 
davs ago if a passing traveller were to throw t In
changé on the road, not one of them would take it up. 
Litneric/c Chronicle.

The following is a summary 
soners tried during the Clare 
with their sentences :—Sentenced to death, *2 ; death

“ 1 as.-are von 
gentle the state of distress to 
cerf. Those on ttic sea-coast

3
d on Wed-

Sir Edward Codrington__ The gallant Admiral, at
lits late visit to Paris, received the Grand Cross of the 
Legion of Honour, bestowed oil him by the King ol 
thv* French.

the fact, told me, that, doubting the accuracy 
hirh were brought to him, he visited 

and thus became a wit-

I is going vc-
The following ships are fitting out at Portsmouth, 

in addition to those composing the squadron under 
Admiral Codrington:—Spartiate, 76 guns; Royal 
George, 1*20; Samarang,28; Rattlesnake,*28 ; Tweed, 
*28; Childers, 18; Victor, 18; Recruit, 10 ; Charyb- 
<lis, 10.

Emigration*—Yesterday afteruoon, the ship Gr
ille Loudon dockslierai He well, 1UU0 tons burden, lei't 

for Cumula, with 300 passengers on hoard, Chelsea 
pensioners (with their wives and families), who have 
received four years' pay, and grants of land in Canada 
from the British government. There were also seve
ral passengers going mit at the expense of various 
country parishes ; and mechanics and tradesmen, with 
their wives and children, paying their own passage 

ney. On g< ttiug outside the lock entrance she 
was taken in tow by a steamer, aud glided majestically 
down tie: River, with all her colours flying—Atlas.

London, June 18.
There are some expectations of a rupture between 

France and Russia, on account of an official article in 
a Petersburg paper, attacking, through the medium ol 
the Polish revolution, the principles of the French one.

The state of Belgium is quite tins 
yet certain that Prince Leopold will 
crown ; while on the other hand, 
with France is talked of.

The French are making captures of Portugiic 
sels. The corvette Urania was taken on the l 
off Terceiras, by the Melpomene trig*.
France. A Portuguese "schooner of w 
belonging to the Governor of Lisbon had also been 
ruptured by the French squadron off the Tagus—
Twenty merchantmen had also been taken off Lisbon 
and Oporto. Don Miguel, continued up to the lust 
accounts, to avoid all reconciliation with the French, 
and was actually fitting out a squadron of nine vessels 
to attack their blockading squadron!

Th., Attorney liroerol of Ireland had informed "»«W 11 ; tnuisporled for li'e, .'11 ;
Mr. O'Connell i.y letter, tl.nl no further proceeding •** seectt year., I ; lmm,-.nc. for IS tnm.tlm, it) ; on- 
would In, taken in the pro^entiou. pending ago,_'t .pn«m..l or one » e, k. .1 ; lined and d.jeluuged, IM*I i 
him and other». „e,|,tilled, 1 otnl number tried, 7.1.

Sueress of the Pules in Lithuania.
A letter from Warsaw, dated June C, says : The 

last letter I wrote you was under date the 31st ult. 
which informed you that the Polish head-quarters 
were at Pragu, where they still remain, uial nothing 
has taken place with the main army since then, but 
however the Poles still sing their national song—
“,/. azere Polska nie Xgineta"—( Poland will not be 
lest so long as we live) for the news from Lithuania 
and the Ukraine are good. Gen. (’hlapowski has 
gained a victory over the Russians, near Nu’rewka.— 
Hie following is the translation of the official report 
of Gen. Skrzyneeki to the National Government :

“ 1 have the honor to send to the National Govern
ment the news just received of the army under the 
tittminagd of Gen. Uhlapuwski : that General having" 
joined some thousands of the Bialystoek insurgent*, 
gained a glorious victory over the enemy near Narew- 
ka, on the 26th May ; it was at the same time when 
the battle of Ostrolenka took place. The enemy’s 
column, consisting of two regiments of infantry, one 
regiment of cavalry, five cannon, besides Uossacks, 
were sent from Brzesc-Litewski with the intention of 
falling upon the insurgents, and were led on by Reu- 
gardt. Gen Chlapowski got the start of him and at
tacked him in the night, and with such success that 
the Russian corps was surrounded. The Russians 
lost the 5 cannon and all the arms, and about 300 men 
were killed. We lost an officer of the regular troops, 
four chasseurs of the insurgents, undone horse. The 
remainder of the enemy's troops were completely de
feated and made prisoners. Gen. Chlapowski took 
the officers with him on his march, hut ordered the 
soldiers (prisoners) to he sent to Bielsk hy the inha
bitants, after their having taken an oath net to serve 
again against the Poles. Four degenerated inhabi
tants of that country who conducted the enemy tow
ards us, received their deserved punishment—death.— 
The appearance of Gen. Chlapowski heightened the 
spirits of the insurgents in that part ; the whole po
pulation are taking up arms. Besides the successful 
batile of Narvwka, the insurgents had fallen several 

the Russian transports, and at Blalostock-

svttlcil. It is not 
„ finally reject the 
a union of Belgium

lile mother, with
cement a Holy Alliance by recipnval benefits and hy 
fratitude. In other countries it is hy lire, ami fro 

ai**ue, liait the people recover their liberties—-hero 
those liberties are received as the gift of tlu-ir brethren. 
A generous, just, and necessary deed will become the 
net only of your own* choice, aud yen will proclaim to 

and the return of tli«

and you w:ll

The new Parliament assembled on Tuesday, 14th 
June ; on which occasion the Lord ( ihnncellor addres
sed the Common», and informed tlumi that the King 
woul 1, on the following Tuesday, (the ‘2l>t. ) in a 
■speech from the throne, personally explain the imr- 
-po-e for which he had brought them together, f lie 
Commons then proceeded to the election of a Speaker, 
when the Right Hun. Charles Manners Sutton was 
declared re-elected without opposition. The gentle
man has held the same situation for fourteen years, 
und has now been unanimously re-elected. The cus
tom is that the Speaker should have a new service of 
plate with each new Parliament, so tliat the present 
Speaker will have six official services.

*2d ult. 
tie and seat to 
ar and a Yacht people their independence,. i 

lisli eagles to their native soil Our fields will lose 
ung in cultivation and value when tin y are tilled 
he industry of brave men. You will be ennobled 

yen of civilized Europe, and your country will 
liions of fellow-citizens, wlm, like our brave 

peasants, will flv to I lie defence of their liberty, und 
drive back a power whose character is that only of 
slavery _ Do not forget, brethren u|id fêllow-eitieeei; 
(fiat the Greek religion is professed by a great ptu 

people. Toleration is one of tin* qualities of civi
lization. The clergy, the churches,and religion, shall 
he placed under the protection of the Government, and 
will lend you their assistance in carrying this measure

i'u

by V 

irain mi
of the number of 
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London, June 14—The Great Uonneil of the 
Nation

mere routine la*fore the

Don Pedro, Ex-E 
sifting of 38 
was rumored

mperor of Brazil, and suite, con- 
persons, had arrived at Cherbourg. It 
that he intended to convey the Empress 

into Bavaria, to pass the period of her confinement, 
ami afterwards return and nx their residence in France. 
He lias, it is said, advised the King of the French ot 
his intentions, and asked lus consent to carry them in
to execution, declaring that it is the most anxious wish 
of his heart.

The Times of the 18th observes, Lord John Rus
sel and Mr. Stanley, as we long ago stated would and 
ought to he the case, are made cabinet Ministers.

The London Albion of the 18th, says—“ It was re
marked by Mr. Gould, at the late public meeting of 
shipowners, that the tonnage of Great Britain had de
creased 400,1 kH) tons iu the course of a few years, not
withstanding the astonishing increase of the population 
of the Empire ; and that iu an equal proportion was 
the tonnage of the United States increasing, 

the United States amounting to 1 
a most wonderful and rapid approach

The accounts from Riga, received

assembles this day ; and although a short 
will of necessity be devoted to business of 

ful question of Parliamen
tary Reform can regularly come under discussion, 
this is the day which history will mark as thv epoch 
of the meeting of that Parliament, by the decision of 
which the future weal or woe, prosperity or declen- 
iiou. of the British Empire is to lie determined.

We have called the question an awful one, not in 
the spirit or temper of partisans, but under the influ- 
♦ii- <• vf o feeling, which must, we think, be common 
to all nun whom the spirit and tern 
not utterly deprived 
•hi mid be ours, 
the necessity of a

Election ok Scotch Peers—An election has
takeu place at Hojyruod House of sixteen Relire» 
tatives of the Scottish Peerage, xVhen the follow 
were duly elected, viz—Marquess uf Qijeeusherry, ;>> ; 
Marquess of Tweeddale, 47; Earl of Morton, 45; 
Earl of Elgin, 43 ; Earl of Selkirk, 40 ; Earl of Home, 
39 ; Earl of Leven and Melville, 35 ; Viscount Falk
land, 34 ; Viscount Arlmthnot, 37 ; Viscount Struth- 
allau, 44 ; Lord Gray, 47 ; Lord Salto 
Forties, 41 ; Lord Colville, 41 ; Lord 

Lord Nanier, 35.
Splendid Donation—Provost Haig, of St. An

drew’s, on Thursday last, received a letter from Dr. 
Bell, the celebrated author of what is termed the 
National or Madras System of Educatiuu, and a 
native of St. Andrew’s, (Scotland) inrhefnig ~ 
England transfer receipts for €60,000, 3 per Gent. 
Consuls, and €60,000, .3 per Cent. Reduced, vested 
in the names of the Provost, Principal Haldine, Dr. 
Buist, aud Professor Alexandi r. as Trustees, lor the 
promotion of education and endowment of schools 
St. Andrew’s. Resides this magnificent grant, 
donor has made over to the same gentlemen a piece of 
ground he had purchased from the town of St. An
drew’s, which lie intends as a site for schools; and for 
which he paid €1,100. This splendid donation reflects 
the highest credit on Dr. Bell ; and it is to be honied

of justice into effect.
j The address then 

paid by Polish Nobleman to reliai 
mgs, and calls on the people on this invasion to follow 
their example. Also to send Deputies from the differ-

It then

goes on to emt|ncrate the re 
ons rites and Tei-

provinces to the National Congress 
goes on to des< ribe the vast power of Russia, and the 
difficulties to lie encountered, much in t!,e same strain 
us the proclamation of Sdirzynecki,] and concludes 
thus —

God hath already wrought prodigies for us. God, 
and not the Emperor of Russia, will be our judge ! 
He will decide.

He will decide who hath committed perjury, who 
has been the victim of oppression, and who ought to 
obtain the victory. We have a.*. vadv fought with 
success in the name of the God of our tatters, und we 
will fight till nt length we have accomplished the 
cuds of justice. All tlie nations of Europ-, possessed 
of the feelings of humanity, tremble for otir fate, and 
exult with i<iv at our successes. These only wait 
your general rising to hail you as members of the free 
and independent nations of Europe

Brethren and fellow citizens ! when we shall hov 
finished .this terrible and unequal contcsi, we wi._ 

to form thennelvce into 
justice ; we will appear be ore them 

covered with our Mood, lay open the bonk of m r 
annals, mirol the « hart of Europe, aud Bay—“ Bohn d 
our cause and yours ! The injustice clone to Pola: d 
is known to "you ; you behold her despair; for her 
courage and generosity appear to her euetniy !"

Brethren ! let tie hope in God, He will u»vire Ui«

am, 44 ; Lord 
Bvlhuwn, 44

iper of party has 
he same language

*V.
ol reason, 

we even as 
new ecAislructiui

*»- any of our contemporaries. It mud he 
guagv ofeterv man v ho is qualified to understand the 
v« ry terms ol the question.

Wl. u is it to construct anew the legislature of an 
externev<* empire like that of Great Britain, consisting 
ot a multitude of parts, diversified in their several 
interest* as they are widely separated by their geogra
phical p.nation l It is to call into play a variety of 
impulses and feelings, with respect to which we have 

, and of which neither the direction nor

1
h convinced of!uf
the Legislature

Bank of

the tou- 
,‘262,000 

Lu our own.’’ iu
tin-

yesterday after-
u, arc must distressing as regards the ravages of 

the cholera morbus. The letters are to the 30th lilt., 
and state that, up to that dale, 390 persons had been 
attacked by tlie disorder, of whom 189 had died. Ma
ny of the ships proceeding from ports where the disor
der raged, had lost a jKirtion of their crew ; and vessels 
from all the lower ports of the Baltic were not allow
ed to enter Lubeck. The utmost alarm prevailed at 
Riga. The communication with surrounding places 
had been cut off, and the cholera was spreading in all 
directions.—The rapidity with which tlie vi- ti 
infection i» carried off is »uid to be truly frightful

uo experience 
th - momentum can be the subject of accurate calcula
tion. it is to place the great masses of society iu 
a new position with respect to each other—in a posi
tion wliL-’.i. fi r any experience wc can have to the 
rfwitnry, may lead to strife rather than to harmony, 
to de*»tni«-tion rather than improvement. It is ;in 
<*xp«-riment which on-e begun must puisne its full 
comee, mid upon the ultimate success of which de
pend* ti*e welfare and h..npiue»s of"myriads uf human 

fuT vUUutlces ago*.—ilondi.g P,,st.

times upon
ley Ptiszczy 120 W'agons fell into the hands of the in- 

“ Skuzynecki.

invite the Powers of Europe 
a tribunal of

he will live to see his system in operation in St. 
drew’s, which has already been of so much benefit to 
the human race. By giving the money in his liletim
€10JXX) duty have been saved__ Glasgow Chronic,

Greenock presents at present an unusual bustle. 
Almost every steamer that arrives bas her decks crowd
ed with emigrants and their luggage. The emigration 
from the Highlands this year is unprecedented. From

(Signed) 
Pragu, June 2, 1831.”ic,

llloudy battle at Mariampol in Lithuania.
The Polish Gazette of the latest date says : “ We

have just received intelligence tliat Col. Sierakowski,

I
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toast, of o«r ju1jr«, who inspired by eternal joitieo, I the gracious nets by which the Emperor diminishes | while it is worthy of a race of heroes, it is booed may I *W this moraine, ship r,„.t,., AndeHoi,. for Rkhlbarte . 
•niiBuy i .m.,, Im... > “lan-.! ! free and ir.depcihkjit !" the c» a» caused 1-, u iiviuftuiiiorei;eiiiou. Thus the1 • ..t ,r t c , . , .. , Hu# A.uuro. r»r.ytti, oi tlita port, inis arrived at Kaatuort,

The President of the National Government, monarch anticipates the desired moment when, free have.,lw of rou8,nK «* ml"‘h,Iants °f tho"F tin™ P

from the care of wuirinir war or mini,Inne. he -will Provinces to take part in the great and glorious strug- Dim,, nil <>r this |»,rt, were >'| ne] shortly after the Aurora ^
gle to which the eyes of the civilize,l world are di- I’"‘’ ‘h- MMU
reeled with such intense eagerness. The intelligence UlJiS Il®b|*rt Hay, yn.nk, <>f this i>ort, was left at .Antigua on

from Poland continues to be of a gratifying descrip- Reh«M»ii*-r Ruth, lulhimn, and svhr. Rainbow, RNhop, 'car.
■ , . | . ffitt-d fiiiud-itiincs.i wore driven on shore at the South Joergiu,

lion, and tliuugh the lute of that interesting country »" the ü7Hi July, during a violent gale from 9. W.—The former
still in some measure ,rambles in the balance, yet it owned and

engages the sympathy of all men of principle and |>v Samm-I Coivdell, and bound from Windsor to East-
. . ' 11 lM*rt, left the former- place on or about the fith Dec. last, nnd
reeling, and many prayers are wafted to heaven for xv*s passed on the name evening by a ves«el also bound from 

. • 1 n • ’ ■ , " „„ „ . V\ indstir to Eahtport. The mast,rot the latter resnel was hail
the triumph of its righteous cause. 1 he Autocrat ed hy the master of the Wellington, and informed that hi* ves.
of all tile Russia," has certainly met with a decisive

check, and there seem, reason to hope that the -S:^, £
intrepid hand whose success was at one time so un- Î1 r- h“* ll-it a wife and two children in Cornwall!» t there were

two other iiipii in the vessel, one of whom belonged to Digby. 
has left a family, the other ivaa an American.—[Com/ii.j

A TT^irprAAT £1 A r ltd

On T II L BSD A Y next, at 11 o'clock precisely, will 
be sold hy the subscriber in front of his Auction Room : 
A HANDSOME Lon don-11 lilt GIG with 

XX HARNESS.
50 Kegs TOBACCO—in lots.

E. Df.W. RATCHFORD.

(Signed) The Prince CZAKTORYSKI. 
Warsaw, May 13, 1831.

waging war or punishing, 
have nothing to do hut to heal the wounds which the 

Poltoo docile Poles have inflicted upon themselves, by 
yielding to the influence of meu whom they will i 
learn to know better.”

The London Star of June 18, thus speculates on 
the latest news from Poland :

The progrès.'! of the Polish detachments into the 
North is marvellous. It proves the general support of 
the country, and tlieir utter contempt of the Generals 
for the boasted resources of Russia, the entire ad
vance 1 icing on the high road towards Petersburg!!. 
By the last accounts, the Polish Generals had reached 
Kalwary and Muriampol, from ‘2*20 to 250 miles from 
"Warsaw, and within 30 miles of the central city of 
Kowno, parallel with Troki and Wilna, and 
them. What is more, they had, aided hy the insur
rection, fought a great and decisive battle at Maviam- 
pol, where I he Russians appear to have concentrated; 
and it ended in the route and dispersion of the latter. 
It appears in fact to have been a most desperate con
flict, for the town was retaken twice, and taken thrice, 
1>y assault—the Russians being finally expelhd, and it 
is said dispersed, in a country of deadly hostility, and 
near which they had recently been committing the 
most frightful enormities. Such a defeat of the Rus
sians, and the occupation of the towns above named, 
must carry the military operations of the Poles to the 
Dwina, so us entirely to separate Petersburg!! from 
Poland!-

August 9.
Brussels, June 11.

“ Lord Ponsonhv and General Bclliurtl took their 
departure from Brussels this morning; and thus all 
négociations between the Conference ami Belgium 
are for the present interrupted. This event is looked 
upon with.joy hy the violent natty, who, heedless of 
the miseries they must entail not alone upon then- 
own country, hut probably on all Europe, are resolved 
to pluntre Belgium into a war sooner than re tract, any 
of tlieir territorial pretensions. The result of this is 
evident to the weakest uudi rlanding. If the ue 
nation with Prince Leopold should fail, the pre 
Ministry will he overthrown, their port feuilles will 
be occupied hy men determined upon a union with 
France ; and to effect this union they will declare war 
against Holland, hoping hy this means to produce an 
excitement in France, which will lead eventually to 
the occupation of their country.

“ Should the French tri-color lie hoisted, n conse
quence inevitable, will it he possible for the King to 
resist the offer, or, in the event of war, will it be 
possible for him to prevent thousands of Frenchmen,

E. SANDERSON,
FROM LONDON,

TX ESPECTFULLY informs the Ladies of St. 
1 V John, that she has commenced the Business of 

DRESS-MAKING and MILLINERY, at her 
deuce in Prince William-street, immediately opposite 
to that of his Honor the President, where she will be 
happy to receive the orders of those Ladies who may 
please to patronize her, and they may depend on ha
ving them executed in the best and most fashionable

promising may yet prevail, if not by negotiation in 
the cabinet, by the instruments of self-defence in the 
field.—The crown of Belgium has been proffered to 
Leopold, but some preliminary points are to be 
adjusted ere he actually assumes the honors and cares 
of government.

it is stated in the N, V. Journal of Commerce, that on Sunday 
morning Ust, «t early Hood, n l-'lter-bntr, with a buttle of agirita 
of turpentine lushed to it, probably to buoy it, float, d alongside 
of brig Rodney, lying at quarantine, hi it were about ."pHI let
ters and papers much chafed, many directed Nova Scotia, and 
New Rronswick ; some Kingston (Jam.) papers of June -Zl.— 
ihe inference Is that a British vessel from Jamaica for Halifax 
has been lost at sea.—Button Patriot.

July 26.
"1%,'T R. GIBB would most respectfully inform his 
1»X Patrons and Friends, that the weak stato of 
his health will prevent him from re-opening School 
till the 2d Tuesday in August, ut 9 a. m.

July 26, 1831.We understand that His Honor the President 
has'been pleased to appoint Alexander Wedder- 

iilrn, Esquire, to be Agent for Emigrants in this 
Province.

Hamilton Smyth, Esquire, (appointed Surveyor 
and Searcher of IL M. Customs in room of the late 
J. C. Kelly, Esquire,) and Lady, came passengers 
in the Aurora from Liverpool, via Eastport.

BANK OF NEW-BRUNSWICK, 
St. John, 9th August, 1831. : NOTICE.

rpiIE Subscriber,being duly authorised to settle all 
X concerns relative to the late Business of Keatok 

& Sands :—All persons therefore indebted either by 
Note of Hand or Book Account, are respectfullv re
quired to take notice that nil Notes of Hand and Book 
Debts that remain unsettled on the 1st day of No
vember next, will be put into the hands of an Attor
ney for collection. JAMES KEAToR.

A LL Persons concerned are requested to conform 
XX to the following standing Regulation of theliny, even whole regiments, from pouring into 

country to the assistance of the Belgians v 
The effect of I his occupation of the country lying Brussels, June 15.—Information will have by this 

"between Dieb'tsch and Petersburg!), is the cutting off t'me no doubt reached you, that hostilities have cum- 
of his communication with his Government, and the fenced between the Dutch and Belgians at Lillo. 
capture of all those trains of despots hv which his ar- ™mn* "?,n luf»st<'m«‘d to skirmishes of this kind 
mv h,>« till i„.„n I Vi- . between the Outposts, government attached no creditL maintained. H.s movements it> but, I am sorry to inform you that the state of
illustrate his em!m nismi'iit. Hi, .army have «rowed Ant.vi'r,, has „„w I,,.. ,,,, ,. ,,mve. Itupueon
tne Naraw, and fallen buck toward, tile Prussian frnii- that tlm Kim- of Hollaii.l, anxii.ii. l„ create 
tiers, where he receives treacherous supplies ; and he 
is probably endeavouring to establish u communicati
on with Thorn, a Prussian town on the .Vistula* 
the means of obtaining the cargoes, which in such Fi ance, hoping t 
-profusion, have been sent to the neutral port of Dant- 80 !ar has this
zic, once the outlet of Poland, and destined ere long 
t:> hr so again. Such results of that possession will 
not be lost on the Poles of those districts now Prussian.

The wide spread of the Insurrection is proved by 
the lute bloody battle at Herman, in the Ukraine, 
nearly 600 miles from Warsaw, and on the south-east
ern verge of ancient Poland. This is a new feature 
of the war, and it proves that—All Poland 
FREE ! —

“ Every Person or Firm who shall open en Ac- 
“ count with the Bank, shall write his or their Names 
“ in the Book of Signatures, in the same manner as 
“ they intend signing all Drafts or Orders which 
“ Bley shall afterwards draw on the Bunk.”

P. S. (’all at the Store of Keator & Thohnk, St. 
John or Water-street—three doors from the corner of 
the South Market Wharf.

BRITISH AMERICAN SOCIETY. 
HMHE First Annual Meeting of the Society will 
X be held at the Coffee House on Monday Evening 

next, the 15th hist, when Office Bearers for the 
Clearing year will be chosen.

lh/ order of the President,
August 9. G. D. ROBINSON, Sec'//.

Disgraceful Affair !—On Sunday morning 
last, about 10 o’clock, a dispute occurred beMu.w a 
Sergeant in the Rifle Brigade, named Livingston, 

be union of Belgium and his wife, in the course of which he in a verÿ 
n.-r.il war. In- shameful and cowardly manner struck her on the Itvad 

with n fire shovel ! [strange weapon for a soldier !] by 
which so severe a wound was inflicted that her life

26th July.
in Belgium-, even at the risk of hostilities, to 
r his influence and money, and, through lus emis- 
■s, agitating the question of the union of Bi 
Vance, hoiiinz thus to <•

NEW GOODS.
T> Y the Jane, from Liverpool, the Subscriber haa 
X J received a large addition to his former very valu
able Stock of

thus to create a

sioiial government is secret 
and it is

Antv'crp, to 
tmops hut At 
the lately

proceeded, that a pr< 
ly organized in Antwerp, 

expected will publicly declare its'-lf within 
ght days. Our Regent is dreadfully alann- 

Minister of War left tins 
to use his influence and 

rit bout success ; for .
installed governor, although possessing 

nmch energy, will, it is feared, not he able to maintain 
bis place—Morniny Herald.

The following is the demand of the French Tonsnl 
on the Government of Don Miguel :—“ The Go
vernment of the Kintr of" France, taking into serious 
consideration the numher of wrongs caused hy the 
Portuguese Government, has ordered me to demand 
immediate

BRITISH MERCHANDISE iLOST,
Friday last, a Yellow CANARY BIRD, with 

il Top-Kuof.— \\ hoever may find the same, and 
wdl leave it at the Observer Cilice, shall Ik* emitted 
to a reward of Ten Shilling*.

the whole of which he offers for sale at very low pri
ées. EDWARD L. JARVIS.

was despaired of for some time. Medical aid was 
immediately on the spot, and eveiy attention paid the 
unfortunate woman, and this morning we understand 
she is considered out of danger. The man was im
mediately taken into custody, and committed to gaol, 
whence he was Lheratcd yesterday, on giving bull to 
answer the demands of the violated law.

if formonmg
I popularity with the 
M. Charles Bogier, 2d August, 1831.—8J

TOBACCO, RICE, &c.
Per the Elira, from Huston :—

EGS TOBACCO ; 10 Tierces Rici ; 
30 Boxes CHOCOLATE ;

10 Pieces SAT1NETT ;
10 Boxes Spvnn CANDLES ;
40 Dozen Corn BROOMS ;
5 Cases Palm IIATS—in 10 

some of them a superior quality 
12 Feather BEDS ;
60 Iron Bound and Painted Water Pails ;
36 Setts MEASURES ; 10 Nests TUBS 

SALE RAT US, Kx.
J. & H. K INN EAR.

Auguss 9.
THE SL1DSCH1DEU

Has on hand:
SUPERIOR old PORT WINE, from I to 4 \
O in Imttle O. L. P. and East and XVest India 
MADEIRA ; Pule and Brown SHERllX" ; Tf.NE- 
RIFFE ; Bi CELL AS ; Carravellos ; Rich and Dry 
Lisbon ; Claret; ( iiampak.nl ; S.ai terne,Ike.’

Pipes, Hlids. and Quarter Casks Port, Madeira, 
Sherry, Teiimlfe, Brouti, Sicilian, and Cape Madeira ; 
Cognac BRANDY ; Old Rl’M—(Sir Simon Clark's 
brand) ; Malt WHISKEY ; Fine Pale GENEVA, 
&e. ; Hibbert’s London Porter ; English Cheese ; 
bags XX ine and Beer Corks ; American Sperm Can-

St. John, A.iigust 9.—2f

WRAPPING PAPER.
A SUPPLY of exoellent TEA PAPER—Just 

XX received from the Chamcook Mills, for sale by 
August 9. E. DkW. KATCHKOHU.

WILL UE 75 KFrom the Times.
It seems evident from the last accounts that tin- 

main armies of the Poles : 
nt the beginning of the present month, 
which they took up immediately after the 
Ostrolenka, on the 2tith ult. The Polish Comnmu- 
der-in-Chief hus received some reinforcements of new 
levies, and has dispatched assist ance to some of the 
more distant corps of his army. General Dicbitsch is 
stated to have been still at Ostrolenka on the 1st in
stant. He did not find himself in sufficient force, with 
all his numerical majority, to follow up the engage
ment which he calls a victory, or to molest the Poles 
in tlieir retreat ; while the latter, having accomplish
ed their object in throwing a force into Lithuania, to 
excite and sustain the "

and. the Russians remained,
Coroner's Inquest—On Saturday afternoon, 

Head, an Inquest was held oil view.of the hoi
at Redpositions 

Imttle of
dozen coses, end

mail unknown. Xrerdiet—the deceased was found 
drowned, but how or in what manner lie was drowned, 
no evidence thereof i 
deceased bail ou a 
garments or mean 
City Gazette.

We are happy in being aide to announce to our 
i readers, that the Royal William, Steam Ship, is now 
riding safe and majestically in the stream ; and that 
she is in such a state of forwardness, tluit she will 
shortly be able to proceed to Quebec to register, and 
to enter upon that communication between Halifax 
and this Province, which promises so much advantage 
to both Colonies—New Montreal Gazette.

[ Plie Royal W illium was to leave Quebec about the 
1st iust, for Halifax.]

XVe are sorry to learn-by the Tweed, which arrived 
yesterday from Jamaica, that several attempts laid 
been made to set lire to the totvn of Kingston, and

homme, and to annul the semence against him.—'■Ï. 
Ihe dismissal of the judges who pronounced the sen

tence—3. An indemnity of20,000 francs forM. Bon
homme—4. The relea 
of the 26th, in favour 
by an fxtraordininy Comm 
years’ banishment to ^Vfric 
the part of his Excellency, for the offensive 
sions injurious to 
severe penultiv 
polities against
to permit to write in the pap 
the Portuguese Government agn 
Government—8. The strict adherence to the French 
privileges ; that they are not to be arrested only "by 
an order from the Judge Conservateur.—9. An iu-

iration. 1. To set at liberty M.

ippears before the Jurors.—The 
pair of canvas trowsers, 
s by which he could be

but no other 
identified.— 2 Casks

or sursis, claimed in my note 
ilatide Sauviuet, condemned 

lission at Lisbon to ton 
ca—5. A satisfaction on 

expres-

J nly 26—dfor!
THE SUBSCRIBERS,

Hare received In/ the late Arrivals from Liverpool :
\ General Assortment of DRY GOODS, 

XX HARD WARE, CUTLERY, &c.
— They have also on hand—

XV. H. STREET.
my character.—6. To forbid,

*, all ^ Ecclesiastics from interfering in 
the French.—7. To engage firmly not 

or the censure of

iirrection in that most exten
sive province, returned to occupy tlieir old quarters at 
Praga. The force sent into Lithuania seems much 
greater than was at first supposed, and must give a 
powerful stimulus to the insurrectionary spirit in the 
rear of the Russian main army. The "stops taken by 
tue Polish Provisional Government, the Polish Diet, 
and the Polish troops, with regard to the Russo-Polish 
Provinces, are more importent even than their owa 
rising against their Imperial oppressor. They have 
decreed that their brethren of tne ancient kingdom 
who declare against the Czar shall he considered as 
their fellow-citizen*—shall he accepted into their po
litical union, and shall be assisted nnd protected by 
every resource ut tlieir command. They have sent 

voke insurrection and to rs- 
>y have addressed to them 

icy are invited to make coni- 
Government for the

A few hundred bushels superior OATS ; a quantity 
of smoked HAMS, CHEEKS, 8tc. ; Oat Meal ; 
50 bids, tine FLOUR ; Hop-v ; dried Apple»; fresh 

great variety of other Articles, 
old at the most reduced prices,

inst France or its

Timothy Seed, and a 
all of which will he sCOMMISSARIAT OFFICE, > 

St. John, N. 11. 6th August, 1831. \ 
f^l^ENDERS will he received at this* Office, until 
X Friday the 26th instant, from Persons .disposed 

to furnish the Royal Engineer Department at Saint 
John, Fredericton, and St. Andrews, with the under- 
mciit.oneJ Articles, at such times and places, and in 
such quantities as may he required by the ( omrfmnd 
ing Royal Engineer in this Province, from this date 
until the 1st July next .—

=-r;?yr?l|a.a.s,s.g,a,

mimm
m rtminai

II! ïrlîHfHÎ.

! 11 ! ! 15 Ifîl-îîl 
illllliîilflüf
i ! m nm ■ i fi i

1Ü HH

demnity ot six thousand francs each tu Gamhav 
Vallon, detained at Oporto for two years.—10. An 
indemnity ot ten thousand francs, in f avour of Dubois, 
engraver. " — m

Turkey.—The ad\
Ktaiitiiiujile remove ;

tor satisiactory payment.
KEATOR k THORNE. 

St. John or Water-street, 3#1 Door from cor
ner of South Market Wharf, 20th July.

that the Incendiaries had not been discovered.—Hali
fax Royal Gazette.I vires of the latest date from Con- 

all fears for the stability of the 
power oi the turbanned reformer of the Mahomcdnns. 
J In* Grand X/izier had received the reinforcetm-nts 
forwarded to him hy, lire master ; and the rebellious 
Pacha;, defeated on every 
safety by unconditional sub
Scutari, the prime mover of the revolt, had fled, de
serted hv all his followers, towards Scutari ; but the 
passes through which he must travel were oceujiied ; 
nml in Turkey, under such circumstances, hi* Dfe is 
not worth many days’ purchase.

OLD ROPE A CANVAS.
XXT"ANTED, for a Paper Manufactory, second 
Vf. bund ROPE and CANVAS, for which Cash 

will lie paid on delivery.—Inquire at the Store of T. 
!.. Nicholson, comer of Peters’a-whm-f and XX’ard- 

.1 lily 12.

XVe are informed that the ( ustoms at St. John de
mand the duty on goods which had been imported mid 
warehoused prior to the 15th April last, although
made free by 1st William 4, cap. 24__ The ( 'ustoms
here, however, have admitted all goods which had 
been warehoused before the commencement of this act, 
to the benefit of the same, jn lieu of all former Unties.

1 Iiv opinion «>i the Attoruey General lifts been taken 
on the above subject, and we understand it to be at 
variance with the practice of the customs here.—St. 
Andrews Herald.

It is a singular

i ;is of their army to pro 
sist the insurgents, and the 
proclamations in which the

side, are glad to obtain 
The Pacha ofTliamon cause with tin- new 

tion ot tlieir national existence to its ancient extent. 
They tiius declare to Russia that they will not he sa
tisfied now with those concessions with which they 
would have been contented before they drew the 
■word—that instead of restoring the rights of 4,000,- 
000 ot people, the Imperial Government must admit 

ot 12,000,000 or 13,000,000,—and that, in fact,
. must lie itself

the sabre* of the partitioning despots, 
as the Russian portion (or the lion's

.jgOtiatiou van thus he opened for tliere- 
if Polish independence, which shall in- 

proposition to separate the recent kingdom 
from the Polish provinces bounded hy the 

Dwina and Dnieper, now incorporated wi 
Such an extension of the kingdom would constitute 
under a good government (and the Poles would no 
longer think of their confederacies, tlieir elective mo
narchy, or tlieir liberum veto) a power that would lm- 
htneo the western or European portion of the Russian 
empire. XVill the Emperor Nicholas ever accede to 
*uch a proposition, or will the Poles accept of less ? 
XVill lie consent fio see vassal provinces erected into a 
rival monarchy, or will they agree to separate them
selves from those whom they have excited to join 
them, and consent to he so weak 
and subjugated

restera-
CROWS? G&ASS.

By the Sarah Ann fom Liverpool :
ONES Assorted Crown GLASS— 

For Sales hy384 BCOMM UN ICATION.
[t'Oit Till: OliSKIlVfcit.]

THE XVILMOT SPRINGS.

July 5.—Gj J. & H. KINNEAR.fact, that not a single farthing’has 
yet been paid bv any Fire Insurance Office for hisses 
sustained at St

Poland » gam, as la-fore it came under 
at least so far 
share) is ron-

JUST RECEIVED,
And for Sale by the Subscribers :

OXES Liveupooi. SO A P.
PARKS & BEGAN.

Andrews, since its first m tUemenl, 
imr lias any iinllviifi'ial every bad an opportunity of 
claiming a single farthing for that purpose__ lb.leJoMVmn'T JJ|"n di*c»vcri(w *re sit-iati-d in the vnt-

tmvu, iH-iirtlié Graml Host It,mil lending ÙVimDigliv to'wnlL 
fnx. After li'HvhiK I'riflgetmvn nlrnit ttfh-eu miles, the Visitor 
can mukv liiniseli very conifortalite st Smith’*, who keens a 
iiretlv gimd house, and whet is Mter a tnUlr, n:id where

,e* furnished with a .«.Z'...rse fur the jitii imse of travel- 
ling the remaining distune,•. —x, -h i* likely in- may do twice 
H-.lay ; tint most person* prefer xvHlking tins clistaiiee, (smne- 
t iimr mure than a jnilet being then at liberty to iMinhle along 
•j"! (which »t little interval present thoiHaclven) and

In Die centre of a little rising ground—a few rods bitoss—lie- 
ing uglier m the e,-litre than on any part—and appenring from 
the low ground Hr.Mlnd it like a Utile Ihland, are situated the 
Springs—a few rod* from u publie road. T he owner has hail a 
large platform built around tin* largest Spring, which, being 
overtime,' with trees, makes a very pieture«q;ie appearanee, 
and lit this season oi Ihe year ad-lighUnl nnd refreshing >!u.d.\ 
About twenty or tlirty yards from the Spring* are the uuthiiig 
Houses, to whirh th" Water is led by leaden emidnetor*. Only 
three ri.,lbs are yet finished, two of 'which are warm, the other 
eidd ; tlaise that take a Cold Hath are astonislied on miU-ring 
the v an-r, it being so intensely cold that none eannlop i'tnmre 
than four or five minutes; but none that hi.v- e»ered if have 
been kn-iwn tn have taken cold, nr to lmw- suffered auv iaemi-
ven en< e therefrom, al'hough they inav ............ covered
witli p. '♦t'liatinn. T he Warm Bath, which visitor* ran Inue 
einpered to any degree they may wish, is pleasanter and more 

geie-rally preferred. In one part of the Hathing House a Hoorn 
is b it for a Shower Hath, which it is probable will he finished 
in a few weeks —m another part, led thither hv a leaden pipe, 
i* a spo'it which empties about .Si or no gullau- ie>r minute, iff 
water a- clear ns crystal, under which, those iullirted with all 
•In; varnmsihseases and (ü-onler* which human rteshis heir t... 
daily -it. Those who drink of the waters go to the plntlorm at 
tue 1-onntain Head, where a person attends dipping the water, 

kept in emitinual

50 Bcerned. 
establishment o 
elude any 
of Poland

July 5th, 1831.On the 39th ult. u most distressing accident occur*
red at ( alais in the House of Mr.--------- 8pî:.*clk, ojv.
posite the 1 nion .Mills.

As Solomon Greenlaw, formerly of this Parish, 
was in the act of examining a Mtisquet wliu U had 
been loaded with a ball and large shot, two days be- 
lore, for tlie purpose of tiling at » Bear, the muzzle 
dropped on the floor, and the gnu went off. The ta in
tents pyssod through the floor and wounded three per

il the apartment below—a young woman about 
eighteep years ot age, the daughter ol Greenlaw, was 
sitting with a line child of Mrs. Spencer oil her knee, 
the mother on another chair beside them. The ball 
passed through the child's thigh, shattering 
dreadful manner, and entered the body of the 

lodging as it is supposed, at the opp.
fk tlie neck and sh<

St. John S.'niaL

The Subscriber offers for Side :
"fl iA T X HDS. and Pipes Superior Hollands 
Ilf XX GIN ; 50 Bbls. Irish PORK :

Just received per ship Galatea, from L'Derry.
Augitot 2. JAMES T. HANFORD.

PORPOISE OIL, RUM, S/c.
1 /A "1TJI-tNS. high proof Jamaica Spirit* ;
A v/ X 120 Dozen Threads—assorted;

ith Russia

!

iSH Hi pnn?t§ Barrels Porpoise OIL.
JOHN IlORERTSON.August 2.

as to he overpowered 
.jdeases? In this 
and exterminating

? UN CONSIGNMENT.8any inumeiit he 
question is involved long wars 
bullies, or— European interference

Lia' HDS. and Quarter Casks Madeira XX'INE ;IIwoman,
—some of the shot strut- 
Mrs. was not of a serious im-

i X" Hlids. Sicilv
Pipes and llluls. PORT XVI NE.

— Also, Received—
33 Kvgfl TOBACCO ;

200 Kitts Soused and Spired SAT,MON ;
For Sale at vt-rv low rates for apjiroved pavineut* 

July 19. ' MACK A Y Ik SlOORE.

Spencer, but the injury
turc.—a lui lit hope is eytei taiued of the young woman'» 
recovery, hut that of the Child is despaired of.

A'ter the numerous accidents oi this description 
which have come within our noti.-e, it is astonishing 
that men can he found so imprudent ( which i* loo mi id 
a term) as to sport with the lives of their fellow crea
tures, hy handling loaded fire-arm* carelessly, and tin- 
practice of keeping them in dwelling-houses, 
tlu* reach of strangers and children, is ceitaiiil 
disable.—St. Andrew's Courunt.

| It would be strange indeed if the Poles, in tin- 
event of a successful resistance to the arms of Russia 
should lie satisfied with the verv moderate concessions
which they asked for before they drew the sword__
Russia has since that time added a frightful load of 
tnassiicre and spoliation to the account ; and all con
siderations created hy false professions oil the one side, 
and moderate pretensions on the other, have been re
moved. If Russia fail in her present enterprise, Rus- 
aiaii Poland, as it is now called, will he entirely free.] 
—London Courier.

ïî§§ I£

lïIS“ § 11
UAHHADOKS Sl liAll. 

Now landiuy ex sloop Shelbifrnr 
~ HDS.

Il'T-llll
frivii Hi» great nitmlier of visi _ . ......................

miff ion, ami t<> whom a trifle i* generally given, im charge being
iiihuh nay where except at the Bathing ll.mm, « here oiie tt:.d
1 ll"-" I"’"'..... nly i* taken. At the first the taste of the water is
iiiipleasant, lint yon become immediately partial to it, mid the 
more you drmk the better you like it and Hie greater vour 
tlur-t lor it, o\i tog to tin- -mall portion of Epsom Salt* it "con
tains ; and what i> not a little surprising, » person can « ith ease 
drink tour ll.....* the quantit y of it that lie .nil of common wa
ter, without. feeling any inconvenience : This mn*t he owing 
to tin- > reV «!> contained in it. It* effects are different on dif- 
ter.-ot persons. Inn in nil ca*es it produci-* a free perspiration.

1 iie I mpr elor with g.....I taste ho* not iillow««d any of the
trees in toe vieinity tu be eut down, which add* nmch to the 
pleasure of the visitor. He intends immediately to build a few 
n,ure llalliK, and a large House for KntertaiiiiiieuL

To give even u brief detail of the cures that renort sav* have 
been cite.-ted by the water, would fill a colimm of the 
Rut certain it is that not «»»/« cutaneous disorder* but slubliorn 
dlsea-e* have here been erndieated, ami it is probable that when 
tin- water hus beeu properly analysed, and It* pronertie 
better and more generally known, that it will be still moreappre- 
coiled, mid it become a place id greater resort.
. * "mi Smith's you have no extensive view of the surrounding 

ntifnl country, the.ugh the pb-asantest part of which xuu 
P^eiraer^ your return ti, Halifax or St. John, by » ^ of

The rate sterling, must be stated opposite to each

Security will he required for the performance of such 
Contract as may he entered into.

Payment will he

1711 ( Superior Barba-hiv* 
it) Tierce* \ SI GAll. -For sale by

< UOOKSI1ANK& Walker.July 19.
II Umot Spring.—Last week a vessel sailed from 

this place for the above spring, with a number of 
valetudinarians on botu’d.—Eastport Sentinel.

Example.—The city government of New-York 
have ordered the purchase of 10(H) tons of coal, at 
D.4 75ets. per ton, for the use of poor families next 
winter.—St. Pntrek’s Benevolent Society have also 
asked room .to store 1000 cords of wood Kir the 
purpose.—Boston Patriot.

FRANCE.
(From the Txmdnn Courier, F.renin? of nth.) 

City, 12 o’(-lock—“The letters from I'a

made by Draft on the Military 
Chest, by the Deputy Ordnance Storekeeper, in Bri
tish silver, or should the amount exceed.A’ 100 sterling, 
it will be at the option of the Deputy 
(relierai lo pay in Bills of Exchange, at the rat 
A'100 for every A'101 10*. due to the contracting par
ties-------Separate Tenders for each Post.

The Subscriber has just Received,
] JT)l'N. Superior Malt Scotch XVHI:sKEY, 

,3_ jl 200 Pair Men’s SHOES ;
12 fwt. OATMEAL,

Bows (Liverpool) Mould CANDLES—

reived this morning, have caused a good deal of imrn- 
Te, in consequence of the accounts which they 

give of the unsettled state of that place, and also tin- 
demand of that Government for an immediate expla
nation from the Russian Government relative to an 
article which had appeared in the St. Petersburg!! 

*-r, and which seems to confirm the report which 
current -here some days since, of a disagreement 

between these two powers. The Funds had expe
rienced a further decline, the Three per Cents, having 
closed «m Wednesday at 581V. 80c.

The following is the article from the St. Peters
burg! i Gazette, against which a remonstrance lias beeu 
made hy the French to the Russian Government.

“ The future is impenetrable to our eve ; hut if it 
be true that all evils on earth are confined to certain 
bounds, and that the invisible hand which rules the 
world puts an end to them sooner or litter, we think 

perceive through the threatening gloom the first 
of this consolatory truth.— However great the 

destroying rage of the revolutionary scourge, which 
has been chastising Europe for these ten months may 
be; it is, perhaps, nearer being exhausted than we 
imagine. At the aspect of Italy, which is restored to 
legitimate order and tranquility, Propugimdism sees 
«orne oi those needs of anarchy, which had been sown 
no amply over all Europe, destroyed, upon appearance, 
in the hud. Let it reuse then to exhaust itself in 

keep up the remains of error and 
only increase the numher of vic-

( .mums*’;“.Vbiiii-xs lie

Cork*, Hums, Cheese,
4 Dozen Excellent SCYTHES, 8tc.

«X
NOTICE TO PENSIONERS.

T»l"
Ax General Assortment of Prime CE0CEII1KS, 

Luiours, &e.
/CONSIDERABLE lneonvenienee having been 
X_-' experienced from the irregular manner in which 
Pensioners of Chelsea aiul Kilmainiiim Hospi
tals, have applied for their Pensions, ut the C 
missuriat Offices; Notice Is hereby given to all con
cerned, that in future no payments will be made for 
that service, except in the months of January, April, 
July, ami October.

Commissariat, St. John,
'27th June, 1831.

s bi-corn v

War Orner., June l.-Rifl» Briymle.-UcnL James Sauma- 
br uil,l',4li!11' h>" lair. liHse. mv ltoss pm.m.ti-d ; 

' b-i' iit.-iiaiit Uii bard Sm.wden Smith to In- First Livtite- 
iia.it, by piir. li.1*,-, vice (’aiu.-rou ; mid William Henry Frank- 
nlldilcd jiiîié 7 Li‘-iitenant, by purchase, vive Smith—

Also,—Made Ash and Spruce Oar*.
WILLIAM M’RAE.

St. John Street.June 21.

SAINT JOHN FOUNDRY.THE OBSERVE ll.
ST. JOHN, TUESDAY, AUGUST P, 1831. I CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE.

uaiiit the PublicLondon dates to the 18th J une, received via United 
States, anil hy a gentleman who 
the Aurora, have furnished us with details for

f | X H E Subscribers beg leave to 
X that they have entered into 

the purpose of carrying on Busiues
( o-nnrtnership, for 

s in this City, a*
MARRIED,

Aj[Fn4-rieti.il i... the -Aid Inst hy the Rev. Mr. M'C.uVley,
liT.r’T ¥,,‘,Ï,ku» Hahr" •• daughter uf the
late t vlmiel t.iil.riel Deveb.-r, ul the former Mae»

At \\.».dstiH,k.ou theSlst ult. bv the Rev. s, 1). L. Street, 
that 1 llull!’l,liLL» **• Miss Mary Ann Wa. n botii of

AM arm.mth, (N. S.) on the 13th ult. by the Rev. J T T

PKW FOR SALE.came passenger in
A LARGE Double Pew, Lined and Cushioned, 

XX. in St. Andrew’s Church, for side.—Apply to 
JOHN M’MILLAN, Prince IVm.-Sircet.

ENGINEERS, FOUNDERS, AN1> 
BLACK SMITHS,

under the Firm of FOCUS, ROSS, fe HOGG, 
and hope that their endeavours to obtain public pa
tronage will meet with Mich support from th..* commu
nity as their successful efforts may deserve.- —1 l-ey in- 

their E*ta!dishineut, (u 7/e 
Saint John Foundry,"j foot of Duke-stm t, S I LA M 
ENGINES ami all kinds of MACliiNGifY, to 
furnish CASTINGS in Iron or Brass, of nil deser
tions, tu execute i-.ll kinds of Blacksmith Xt ork, 
Shipping, Ike. with neatm-ss and dispatch, to keep <m 
Sale Extensive Assortment of Cooking and r

columns to-duv, which will be found not devoid of 
interest. Parliament met on the 14th of that month, 
when the Right lion. Charles Manners Sutton 

was again chosen Speaker, without opposition. The 
King was to appear in person on the 21st, to deliver 
his Speech, which the next arrival may he expected 
to put us in possession of. Then the great Reform 
Question will be taken up in good earnest.—With tlie 
exception of the riotous proceedings in XX ales, and 
the dreadful famine in Ireland—which

Amrust 2.
PILOT Hi. NAVY «HEAD.

Received by the Eliza, from Boston, and for sale very 
low for prompt pui/ment :

TiARRELS Pilot BREAD,) , . , .
15 Ditto Saw ditto, ’ U'l'wly bakud.

E. DeXX'. RATCHFORD.

tend to Manufacture atrderouH efforts to ktu
rn, which can«toll DIKI),

s, On Satiinlav Inst, aged 17, Sakaii, Daughter of the late Mr. 
(.«-urge Irving, of this City.

At j i uni, ^N. 8.) on the i27t!i u!l. iu the 2*th year of his age, 
Jon.v Dima* Ahi iiibalii, K-q. Barrister at I,;»vv.

On the I-*tli July, on board ship H^ûnbrulg» ■ n her p»s*nge 
from London to Halifax, .ffr*. Si r. wart, n uloiv of lit» late Judge 
Stewart, oi N'ova-Sentia. Her remains we re mought to itulifox.

on justice and reason ! 
hnnuinesfl of nations to the 

better 1

er that is founded 
e the efire of the

is not a ma Let it /cal
ms to the princes who govern them, 

...... ....... unvri than the heads of the 1 Abend school,
know lioxv to render the light of the lfith century 
conducive to the general good. These sovereigns and 
their governments, will now have tu close writ)i their 
utmost efforts, the terrible wouuds inflicted hy liberal
ism in the name of that light. This mission, which 
the Emperor has already begun to fulfil in the midst 
o! the c ures of the wav, "he will fully accomplish when 
the demon of anarchy shall have been driven from his

August 2. 7
li r

nappinus 
and who PASSAGE TO LIVERPOOL.

TUE FINE NEW Sllll1we trust may
speedily he alleviated—we observe nothing in the as
pect of home affaira calculated to awaken any other 
feelings than those of satisfaction.—Neither is there 
any thing in the aspect of foreign polities to excite 
unpleasant sensations. We publish' to-day an Ad- 

einpire by the powerful exertions of a faithful nation, dr‘‘s* of tllc National Government of Poland to the 
iu the same manner as 19 vearw ago tfie invasion of Provinces of Lithuania, X'ulhynin, &c. expressed 
Kupuleuii >vas repelled.—U'e are daily witnessed <of the most spirited and auiuwu-U terms, and

CELIA,PORT OF SAINT JOHN. II. REE1), Ma.Irr,
I Vv ui sml uiiout 15th instant, and has excellent arc.
; nuHlatiolw for Paskengers. Please apply to the M 
: ter, <>r to
j St. John, August 2.

ARRIVED,
Saturday, uelir. Mile, Brown, Nt!w York, fl—T. Snndnll,

Jfit. New brig William, ("hirkv, Hopewell--J. Kirk, deals.
Iti.'». morning, luig Diiucun, (.,.m*on, Dublin, 51 - (i 

itubni-oii, tiH jiiiHHciigt r*.— i h«* Imuran lauilvil a numbv 
ut-r pusM-ngi i h ut Marie Joseph ,N. b.)

CLEARED,
Ship Edward Reid, Coppiu, Loiidondvrr 
brig William, brown, iriuitlud, viuSt.
Sxrlu. Aduhtlue, jd'Douuugh, Uuln ay, deals.

GEORGE THOMSON.r”.

j /NORN MEAL.—A few bags flesh ground lu hi- 
! X_y Meal, for sale by

August 2. GEO. D. HOIÎLNSON.
y, timbi-r. 
Andrew », fish.

THB WEEKLY OBSERVER.
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"3>EGS leave to apprise the Publie that lie has 
A4 opened tin Auction and -Commission Waiu:- 
norsi; in AJ’ard-stroet, adjoining the Store of Messrs. 
•Unix V» aru & Sons, South Market Wharf, where 
lie will execute all orders with promptness, and on 
the most liberal terms.

He has on hand, nt the present date :
Cloths and ( a usinières, Flannels, Slop;, Ilnmesptms, 
Cotton Sheetings and Shirtings, Muslins, Iaiccs, 
liibbons, tortoise shell and horn Combs, black and 
lirai) lleuver Huts, Parasols and Umbrellas, Shoes 
and Hoots, Silk and Twist, Spool Cotton, ivc. &e. 
— A variety of Ship Cuandi.ery, Ironmongery and 
Cutlery, including Joiners' Tools, &c., Iron, Steel, 
Anchors, small Chains, Camhouses, Cast Iron Ware, 

1 in Ware, Stone and Earthenware, &e.—Also, 
Groctimes, Fi.ovu, Corn, Bread, Naval Stores, 
and other American Produce.—All of which 
will he disposed of nt the most reduced pr‘ -.-s for 
prompt payment and us the grbatest ailov ,i. will 
he made to Dealers and Retailers, the Assortment js 
well worth their attention. May :3.

FRÜÎT, EKANDY, &C.
'per ship Frederick, from Liverpool: 

1 U MALI. Hales SI.OPS, assorted ; 
r I ; 100 Halt' Drums Figs;

30 Hoxcs Lemons; 10 Kegs Raisins ;
1 ripe BRANDY.

For Sale by

Re ■ iwd

April Of;, CROOKSITANK & WALKER
LANDING,

E.c Thin Elizabeth,fi 
OGsHEADSi 

7 Tierces 
110 Barrels 

102 Hogsheads MOLASSES;
13 Puncheons extra-proof HUM.

Ex Brig Ann,J'rom Liverpool:—
200 Half-luxes fresh Muscatel H AlSlNS $
30 Packages best Double Refined Loaf SU

GAR—about i Cwt. each ;—for Sale bv 
April 10. CROOKSANK fc WALKER.

om St.. Kitts
8 H Î

SUGAR;

COTTON W ARP, &...
Just received, and for sole hi/ the subscribers ;

9 13t NDIÆs Cotton WARP;
o- *j\r Jl_P 3 eases Gent’s, black Beavvr Hats. 

A/w—tM) Sides SOLE LEATHER 
CHEESE and RYE FLOUR.

MA OKA Y & MOORE.July 12.
SADDLERY, &c.

Just received p. r Ship Walga, from I lull—on 
Consignment :

A rv nruKH s,,,,,?,
duceil pners.

of SADDLERY—at re-

--- ON HAND—
Brown and Bleached CANVAS ; Bolt Rope ; 
Marline, Spunvnm, Shrouding, Hawsers,and other 

CORDAGE;
Fine E. 1. INDIGO; crates Earthenware ;
A few bids. Ho ward-street Superfine, Fi.ot • r ;
Ï00 bbis. Middlings ditto.

For Sale low. by
E. Dr:W. RATCIIFORD.

New-Bkunswick OAT MEAL,
At a Reduced Price.

ARK ELS Fiesh Ground OAT 
MEAL, at lis. per Cwt. 

fc-ÿ/ A constant Supply of the above Article is 
kept for Sale by ' J. & H. KIN NEAR.

May 24.—(if

100 B

K.UET, SUGAR, & MOLASSBS.
Just received per seh'r Alary-Ann:

^ 1 NS. high proof Jamaica ROM;
-ft. Zd A 20 Tierces prime SUGAR ;

Ü lllids. ditto MOLASSES—-for sale low by 
' ' , CROOK SHANK fc WALKER.July 12.

TOtiAt i U iND cliAIRs.
7Q JZ EGS Manufactured TOBACCO,
J i.Y I2V and l Us;

2 Do/.. Ilitiulsonie ('aue-scat CHAIRS.— 
Nom lunding ex Sr hr. Alfred from New York, and for 

sole len/ tow bn 
July 12. E. DrW. RATCHFORl).

EN( Y( LOPÆDIA AMERICANA, kv.
HIRAM K. FA-T I "ST received and for Sale b\

*p VGR, East wri t, (Maine) :—Encyclopaedia Ame
ricana, vol. 0; Mr. Gray’s Letter to Gov. Lincoln, on 
Harvard University, 2d. edition ; the Mother’s Rook, 
by Mrs. Child ; an Eli 
try, part second, containing 
Grand; First Lessons it 
A. M., 2d. edition ; the last book of History, by 
Peter Pet ley, Esq., with (;() engravings, and Ilf maps; 
the Sabbath School ( lass Book, by C. Lincoln; Sa
rah and her Cousin, by the author of the “ San for* Is, 
or Home Scenes ;” Hymns, Songs, and Fables, for 

uthor of “The well spent hour.”
Eastport, .July G.

niditury Treatise on Gcnme- 
Sulid Geometry, by T. J.

i a* n, by C. D. Cleaveland,

children, by the a

WANTED TO PURCHASE, 
SCHOONER, about 40 Tons.— 
Apply to

-<V.oV V
JM,.

MACK XY & MOORE.
YELLOW PINE TIMBER.

The Subscriber offers for Sale :
7} rjlONS Yellow Pine TIMBER—on
//y t J vr A reasonable terms.

JAMES T. IÎANDFORD.
JOHN O4DONNELLY,

BOOT AND SHOE MAKER, 
ft 4 ETURNS bis sincere thanks to his friends and 
AA tin* public generally, for the liberal support 
received from them since his commencing the above 
business in this city—most respectfully informs them 
that lie has lately received from Britain a quantity of 
English, Spunkh, and Alorocco LEATHERS, (of 
rare quality) which, with strict attention to business, 
he trusts will enable him to merit a continuation ol 
their patronage.

N O T I C E.
rgMlE Subscriber respectfully informs the Public 
A iiLgcncrul, that lie has purchased th«- Improve

ments belonging to the BREWERY in C .lmarthcn- 
stieet, Lower Cove, formerly belonging to Mr. John 
Mon aih;n, where lie oilers for sale the following- 
BEERS—viz. :

BURTON ALE;
MILD Do. ;
PORTER and TABLE BEER;
YEAST, GRAINS, and VINEGAR.

Having employed an experienced Brewer, lie flatters 
himself, that he will lie able to give satisfaction to 
( ustomers, and respectfully solicits a share of public 
patronage.

N. B.----Persons having Barley for sale, will
apply to Mr. John Monaukn, North Mark

et W Imrf, or to the Subscriber, Lower Cove.
KWKN C AMERON.

St. Jidm, N. 13., 2G th Jan non/, 1830.

pi.

FOlt SALE.
$&&&* A VALUABLE Lot of LAND, in the 

Parish of Springfield, and ( .unity 
of Kings, six miles from the Belli sc Buy,

________ and forty-two from St. John. There is
a good Log House, and 2.5 acres cleared. It may In- 
divided into two Lots of 200 acres euclq if more con
venient for purchasers, inquire of

JAMES HOLMES, St.John.
N. B. BLACKSMITH Work and Horse Kiioe- 

in«, executed with despatch at Ins Shop, Britain- 
street, Lower Cove. February 8.

f EM) LET, from 1st of May, the Store in Wurd- 
-L street, adjoining the prends. of G. 1). Robin

son, Esq. 1). HATFIELD & SON.
November 30.

THE WEEKLY
POETRY. JUI V *)«>

Thc subscriber offris for side the following 
Intel;/ reed red—viz :

*-r ITTIB.’SJx * JsJl It1 JL;
Hits received by the late Arrivals, an Extensive Sup- 

ply of
Articles,

HE STS Cong., and Bohen TEAS,
1 STOOD AMID THE GLITTERING THRONG

BV T. H. BUliY.
I stood amid the glittci ing fhrong—

I heard a voice, its tones were sweet ;
1 turned to see from wtouce they 

And gazed on all I lunged to meet 
She was a fair and gentle trirl,

Her bright smilv greeted me liy chance ;
I whispered low—1 took her hand—

I led her forth to dance !
There was but little space to move,

So closely all were drawn ;
Yet she waslieht of heart and step,

And graceful as a fawn.
A virgin flower gemm'd her hair,

Her beauty to enhance,
She was the star of all who stood 

In that close cottage dance.
I've moved since then in princely halls,

I tread them even now—
I hold in mine the hand of ono 

With corunettcd brow.
And I may seem to court iir.u smile,

And seem to heed HEit glan 
But my heart mid thoughts sti.

To that sweet country dance,
Oft when I sleep, a melody 

Comes rushing on my brain ;
And the light music of that night 

Is greetimr me again.
I take her still small hand iu mine,

Amid my blissful trance ;
And once more—vision worth a world !—

I lead her forth to dance.

*P\r v_V G Boxes best Souelmug 
I IK) Barrels fresh Nu\"u-Scotiu Oatmeal 
2u Ditto Nova-Svuiia Pork—iu prime order ; 
50 Kegs Tobacco ; 24 Cane-scut t 
25 Boxes English Mould Candles ,

1 Chain Cable, 90 fathoms, 1-j inch 
1 Chain Anchor, 9 cwt. ;

40 Puncheons strong Jamaica Rum

SmiTXSH SCOBS,
— comprising —

A FINE Stock Irish Linens, warranted of the best 
1 m. tpadily ; Bleach’d nail Brown Drills ; Linen
livdhek ; Fine Black awl Brown IlollamJs ; Fine 
Linen ( 'ambries mid Lawns ; Tlcgutta Stripes ; a few 
piece:', line Black, Blue, and Olive Cloths, and Flan
nels ; Seoieh Carpeting ; Wilton and Tow-Buck 
Hearth Rugs ; a good stock of Muslins and Batiestcs ; 
Foote’s patent V.vm.KU.As ; an assortment of very 
handsome Silk and Toilinet Vesting ; Pearl and Me
tal Studs and Buttons, in great variety’; Tooth,Hair, 

Hut Brushes ; Gentlemen and La-

;

Demerura do.
—Also on hand, of former importations .*—

10 il lids, old Jamaica Rum, ol superior quality, 
Jamaica Sugar ;20 11 hds. I

30 Barrels Ç
Canada and Nova-Scotia Beef ;

140 M. \v bite Oak Barrel ST A \ ES ;
Cloth, Plate, and
dies’ Jupann'd Tin arid Leather Dressing ( 
notation and fancy curv’d English Shell Combs ; 
Finest Ivory and Boxwood do. ; Plain and Ornament
ed Hooks and Eyes, and Tube Snaps ; Gilt Vest 
Bings ; Fancy Silk Braid and Ribbon M atch Chains; 
^ eh ci and Leather Reticules ; Work Boxes.—A 
small assortment of Jewellery, v«insisting of Fine 
Gold, Carv’d Coral, Jet and Cornelian Ear Bings, 
Scent Lockets, Silver Vinagarcts, Emery Baskets and 
Suutt Boxes, Ladies’ Gold Wmeh Hooks, Seals and 
Kevs, f

; l-A few lihds. Keith's Purler ;
1 lollaniVs Gin ;llitti

Barrels pale Seal Oil ;
Assorted Paints ; I'.liut Oil ;

Nails and Putty 
Cordage ; Canvas ; Bolt Hope, 
An assortment of CLOTHS :

Window Glass ; y ;
&c. ;

All which will lie sold at the lowest rates in the mar
ket tort ill wander home approved piw

Til ir.SU BSC HI BE HS
Offer for sole, on liberal terms :

UN( IIEONS Oi l) Jamaica RUM ; 
2(1 Hogsheads MOLASSES ;

5 lihds. and barrels Jamaica SUGAR ;
30 Barrels Irish PORK ;
30 Ditto Family Superfine Wheat and Rye 

FLOUR ; 50 kegs Crackers ;
10 Kegs superior TOBACCO;
50 I)o. Wrought and Cut NAILS;
11 Chests Souchong TEA ;
25 Bags Yellow Corn ; 30 coils Cordage ;
75 Gross Pires ^ ÿ inch Chain, 45 fathom ;

1 Case Gents. White Bouvet 
Cotton Warp ; Starch ; Palm Huts ; Chocolate ; 
Refined Sugar ; Pearl Burley ; Black Pepper ; Glass
ware ; Linens, Fustians, Florentine, lied Tick, In
digo, &e. the.—And an elegant assortment of Jockey,

w"i : ips.
North Market Wharf, 5th July, 1831.

!" Dr.W. RATCHFOIU).

I«clés, Purse Snaps and Tassils, Bracelet 
ted portable Ink Stands with Te

lescope Pens, silver Fruit and Butter Knives, Silvvi 
mounted Scissais, &e.

Snaps, s ncr moun

10 P
---ALSO—■

A few small casks host London Buttled Ai.E ; a 
few casks well assorted Glass.—-The whole at his 

June 14.usual low prices for ( 'ash.
VA HI FT I ES. NEW GOODS

A. SANDS,Popping the Question.—-The desperate struggles 
end floundering by which some endeavour to get out 
of their embarrassment arc amusing enough. We re- 

elie'hte J J lie
Has Received, and is now Opening, at the Store 

lately occupied by Keator & Sands, a General 
Assortment oj GOOES, suit-able for the Season,— 
Comprising :—

SUPERFINE Bleak, Blue, and Olive Cloths, 
kj Gentlemen’s Beftver Flats,

(dazed and Cloth Caps for Bovs,
Furniture Calicoes, Fine Col’d Cambrics, 
Calicoes for Dresses, Col’d Sarsncts,
Bundles Cotton Warp, Long ( loths,
Shirting Cottons, 8-4 Brown Sheeting,
Silk Pocket and Neck Handkerchiefs,
India Nankeens, Book and Jackonet Muslin, 
Gauze and Silk Handkerchiefs,
Moleskin, Striped Jeans, Lai- s,
Black and White Hooks and Eyes,
Buttons, Needles, Black Peppers,
Paints, Nails, Scythes, and shovels,

And many other articles ; all of which will he sold 
May 31.—fif

first time
wo heard the history of the wooing of a noble lord, 

>vc, narrated. His lordship was a man of 
l enterprise, of stainless pedigree, and a fair 

rent-roll, but the veriest .-lave of bashfulness. Like 
all timid and quiet men, he was verv susceptible and 
very' constant, as long as he was in the habit of seeing 
the object of Ids Affections daily. He chanced, at the 

au Edinlungli winter, to lose his heart 
their families were in habits ol

member to have been much d
HATS ;

Whistle mounted, and Green-hook Hiding 
MA (KAY & MOURE.beginning of 

toMiss-------- ; and as
intimacy, he had frequent opportunities of meeting 
“ithher. lib gazed and sighed incessantly—a very 
_ imbiedikcs, but that he had a larger allowance of 
brain ; lie followed, everywhere ; lie felt jealous, 
comfortable, savage, if she looked even civilly at ano
ther ; and yet, notwithstanding his stoutest resolu
tions—notwithstanding the encouragement afforded 
liim by the lady, a woman of sense, who saw what his 
lordship would he at, esteemed his character, was su
perior to girlish affectation, and made every advance 
consistent with womanly delicacy—the winter was fast 
fading into spring, and he had not yet got his mouth 

ned. Mamma at last lost all patience ; mid one 
when his lordship was takimr his usual lou 
rnwmg-room, silen

lady abruptly left the
the pair in alone. When his lordship, on essay 
take his leave, discovered the predicament in wli

assiduously
deep blush on her check. His lordship advanced to
wards her, but, losing heart by the wav, passed in si- 

end of the room. Il<- ret 
the charge, but again without effect. At last, nerving 
himself like one about to spring a powder-mine, he 
■topped short before her—“ Miss-------- , will vou mar
ry me ?"—“ With great pleasure, my lord,” was the 
answer, given in a low, somewhat timid, but unfal
tering voice, while n deeper crimson suffused the face 
of the speaker—And a right good wife she made to 
him—Edinburgh Literary Journal.

COHN & GIN.
Du The Subscriber offers for Sale very low, if taken 

from the Vessel:—
\GS Northern Yellow CORN, 3 
Pipes ami 2 lihds. GIN.—Now on 

hoard the Schr. Lavinia, at North Market Wharf. 
June 28.

150 B
J. T. HANFORD.

CITY BOOT AND SHOE STORE.
very cheap for Cash.Just received, and on Sule at the above Establishment,

a targe assoit meat of 
’ Broad-strap Morocco walking Shoes ; 

_J Do. Narrow-strap do. with and without heels ; 
Do. do. Corde 
Do. Denmark Sattin ami Stuff ditto ;
Do. do. do. do. Boots, with ami without heels

JAMES KIRK,
Has just Received per Ship Isabella, from Green

ock, part of hù Spring Supply of
ERÏTTSK KTEaCHANDrZB i

T17HK II will be Sold Cheap for approved ppy- 
v T incuts. Also—Six Chain Cables, atisovt- 

0(1 sizes; ANCHORS; lihds. LOAF SUGAR; 
lihds. Hollands ((in, Ac. &c. May 10.

J A DIES

ouosylla- 
id locked

van and Seal-~kin do. ;the d 
hie, the good

t, or an occasional ino
room, ui

LLi
‘.Mils

Do. common Leather and Moro» 
without ties, al uncommon 1 

Misses’ Morocco Shoes—trimmed ;
(’hilthvn's Boots and Shoes—nil sizes ; •
Do. red Roan Boots, from Is. (id. to 2a\ pair.

Witii a general assortment of Gentlemen's and 
BOOTS and SHOES ;—all ot’ which will he sold 
for ( 'ash ns low as cun he gut in the City.

Si. John, May 31.

co do—with
ow ju ices ;etood, a desperate tit of n 

•---------sat bending most
m seized him.

over lier needle, u
Sarah Ann from Liverpool.

Bovs’lenee to urned to
LOWE & (iKOOCOCK 

Have received by the above Vessel, 
fl A TTHDS. of well assorted HARDWARE, 
t H / 41 whi-di they offer at a small advance 

for Cush, or other approved payment.
Also—On Hand:

2000 Tons White Pine TIMBER;
150 T

Per ISABELLA,
The Subscriber is receiving

A FEW Half Pij.cs best HOLLANDS ;
-/A. 1 Pipe best French VINEGAR ;

2 Pipes Sicily WINE;
2 lihds. LOAF^U((AIL 

Mav 10. E. Dt W. RATCTTFORf).

Bed Pine 
1GU Tons Birch ditto ;

Personal Appearance.—This is one of those 
things of accident, resting with nature. No man or 
woman can form their own persons, and none should 
be praised or blamed on this head. The disposition 
for looking well is ruining half the young people in 
the world—causing them to study their glasses and 
paint or patch, instead of pursuing that which is last
ing and solid, tin- cultivation of the mind. It is al
ways a murk of a weak mind, if not a hail heart, to 
hear a person praise or blame another on the ground 
alone that they are handsome or homely. Actions 
should be the test,.and a liberal course of conduct 
.pursued to all. It matters little whether a man is tall 
-or short—whether the blood stains the cheek, or runs 
•in another channel. Fashion makes the difference as 
to ^beauty. The lilly is as sweet if not so gay as the 
■rose, ami it hears no thorn about it. As to the ap
pearance, fashion should not he allowed to bear upon 
that which cannot he changed except by deception, 
•And that indeed, in reality is not worth the trouble of 
Being so, even if it could.

2 Tons of very superior Fresh Ground OA1 
lulv 5.FLOUR & DREAD.

Now landing ex schr. Volant, from Baltimore : 
CU’PERFINE and Fine FLOUR ; Cross MID- 

DLINGS ;• Navy and Pilot BREAD ; Water 
Biscuit and Crackers.

July ii). CROOKSIIANK & WALKER.

MEAL.
Ns5W GîXUiïN.

Just Received by late arrivals from Great Britain 
ONES GLA8S,

1(H) Boxes Soil) i,
20 Tons liai;, square, and round English Iron,-1 

from )r inch to 1 ^ round and square, 
and from U to Si inch wide,

2 Tons double refined Axe Iron,
390 Pieces Cotton Linings,
1(H) Pieces Grey Cottons,
'5 Tons Spikes, from 4 A to 9 inches,

I Ten Nails, assorted,
190 Kegs White Lead, fco. &e.

(10 B
SUGAR.

48 H SUGAR, received this day per 
Robert U from Trinidad—

for sale, cheap, by 
May 19th, 1831.

P. HATFIELD.

JUST RECEIVED,
Per sch'r Lavinia, from Halifax:

A FEW Chests Congou TEA ; 4 lids, very su- 
xjL perior PORTER—warranted.

Per brig Pilot, from Philadelphia:
Best Superfine and Rye FLOUR and Cohn Meal. 

July 12.

May 3L JOHN ROBERTSON.

NEW GOODS.
E. DvW. RATCHFOIU). Per Ship Isabella, front Green- 

lias received :
■k, the Subscriber

PER SCHOONER ADELAIDE,
And on Sale by the Subscriber :

A jfk T X OXEN Tanned BASIL ;
TIV/ 1/ 20 Buxes TIN PL A I ES 

10 Barrels Prime Mess PORK;
40 Cwt. Ground PAINTS, in Kegs.

THOMAS L. NK 11 OLSON. 
Daily Expected—7 Tons Sit EE r Ino

Ladies or Patmos.—There are hardly 390 men 
in Patmos, and at least twenty women to one man : 
they are naturally pretty, but disguise themselves with 
paint so as to he absolutely frightful ; yet that js far 
from their intention, lor ever since a certain merchant 

of them for her beauty, 
they fancy there is not a stranger conics thither, hut 
to make the like purchase. They looked upon us a; 
very odd fellow*, ami seemed to lie mightily surprised 
when they were told we only c.tme to search fur plants; 
ihey imagined on our arrival that we si: mid viury in
to France at least a dozen wives.— Voyage into the 
Levant.

bl/fh A T>IECES White COTTONS ;
XjjI n " M / B 2(H) Do. Grey ditto ;

ICO Pieces Checks mid Striju*s ;
1 Bale No. 19 Threads ; 2 trunks Muslins ;
2 Trunks Cotton Handkerchiefs ;
0 Bide# Carpeting; I bale Tartans ;

50 Boxes .Soap; 9 casks Linseed Oil ;
It'D Jugs Linseed < hi ; I .A) kegs White Lead ; 
29 K.-gs Yellow Paint ; 2 casks Putty ;
2 lihds. doulile refilled SUGAR :
2 Pipes BRANDY;

Boxes 7x9, 8 • x 19, & 19 x 12 Pumbnrtoi 
Glass, Tea Kettles, Iron Puts, Bake Pans 
&c. ike.

;

from Marseilles married one
:>x, tor Stove 

19th July.
WINE, WHISKEY, PORK, dec.

The Subscribers haVcjust Received,
-----ON CONSIGNAIENT----

O T>IPES Old PORT; and 4 Puns. WHIS- 
O A KICY; which they will sell in any quantity 
from live gallons and upwards.

20 Barrels Prime Mess Irish PORK ; 5 bags 
Wine and Beer CORKS; 30 dozen best Lon
don Brown STOUT.

Ç5V The above articles arc gond, and will lie sold 
low for Cash.

June 7th, 1831.

May 19. GEORG E IXJt O BIN SO N. 
SUPERFINE ( LOTUS.

A SMALL assortnx nt of superfine Blue and Black 
CLOTHS, some of superior quality, just re

el ived per ship Joanna, from Liverpool, living a 
Consignment direct from the Manufacturers, they will 
be sold low.

May 31. E. DbW. RATH I FORD.

Illustrious Shoemakers.—Gifford and Drew 
Were both shoemakers ; so was Holrroft, whose dra
matic works have done him so much honor. Robert 
Bloomfield was a shoemaker when he wrote his 

Farmer .< Boy.’ Dr. \\ ilham Cary, Professor of 
-Sanscrit and Bengalee, in the College"of Port Willi
am, ( uleutta, was in early life a shoemaker. So is Mr. 
John Strothers, the author of the “Poor Man’s Sab
bath,” the “ Peasant’s Death,” and other poems.— 
Roger Sherman of Connecticut, one of the able sign
ers of American Indepemlenco, was a shoemaker.— 
He worked at hi- trade till he was 21 years of age, at 
Newton, near Boston, from whence lie migrated to 
Connecticut; and by assiduity in civil employments, 
tuone gr.vlually to be a Judge, a Legislator, and an 
«eminent Statesman.

SEELY & PATTEN.

X EW-HRi; N SW IC K PO U N DU Y,
PORTLAND.

UI^HE Proprietors of the above Establishment bog 
A to return thanks for the vety’ liberal pa*ronage 

with which they have already been favored, and trust, 
from the improvements they In ve lately made in the 
undertaking, still to merit public support. In addi
tion t<- a large importation of Pig Iron, they have 
recently received a supply of London Sand, and all 
other necessaries for enabling them to curry on h 
more enlarged and extensive business than heretofore. 
They- have at present on hand, and will continue to 
keep a large assortment of the following description 
of Castings, at the reduced priei

Franklins, from £’2 : 19 to £7 : 10 
Cooking Stoves, 4 : 10 to 15: 0 
Grates, 1 : 5 and upwards.

Mill Machinery and Ship Castings, 25s. per cwt. 
.Mill lirasM-s and Composition work of all kinds, at 
equally reduced rates.—Also 
sort ment of Ploughs and Plough Castings.

C**/' Orders left at the Foundry in Portland, or at 
the Blacksmiths’ Shop of Harris 4’ Allen, Mill 
Bridge, will receive punctual attention.

bUPSRFHNJii CLOTHS.
A SMALL Assortment of superfine Blue and 

t\. B’ark ( LOTI fN so.re of superior quality, 
just received per ship Joanna, fi on i Liverpool. Being 
a Consignment direct fiom the Maim fact urers the\ 
will be sold low. E. DeW. ItATCIlFOnt). 

May 31st, 1831.

SEZ&ÏS.
** 11E Sulaterilicr will be glad to sup-

J. |*1 v Families with good .MILK. 
(BEAM, and BUTTER, either at 

wup-w his residence, or sent to Town every 
morning, by leaving their address at Mr. A. Wilsons’s, 

R. W ILSON.

Hilling Corn__The exj
ing^OiNi, has been much questioned among agricul- 

turalistb ; ok this subject an observing farmer lias 
expressed his opinion to us decidedly against tlie 
practice ; he says, “ Jf any individual will take the 

ble to examine the extent and various winnings 
of the roots, lie will arrive at the same conclusion ; 
ht t he season of hilling, the roots, which com ^ most 
of the nourishment to the stalk, extend two or three 
j t m every direction ; it is evident therefore, that 
deep ploughing or hoeing must do mu.lt injury in 
cutting off the sourc-s iro.n which it receives its nou
rishment ; corn which has high hills, is also n...rc 
liah.e to he blo*n down. I have never practised 
making high hills, and yet k .ve never failed, Fthink, 
of gathering as large crops as those who hill their 
icore alter the old way.” Wo are glad to find some 
*xptf.‘»HK"it;d farmers around us ; that is, men who 
ore determined not to follow t:,e precise steps ot their 
grandfathers, when experience and observation teaches 
them hotter systems ; wo wish mure of the spirit of 
investigation < xisied ; we have no doubt better crops
might he had^ with tar less labor, by the industrious 
yeomanry of our country, if Improvements were 
adopted with less hésitai-on—NarUiumylon Fourier.

« - to 1,1.™ tneVm nui.se!. of toiiët» tu F"?®** frora variou? «'«hors; an mW
• lion xvu. respect t„ eavh otl.er-in a pci- ™ relnarkalile oreurrenees m the Life and Travels 
'clii.li. fir any exjierienee we run have to the ^ ( oh James Smith. Just received and for sale by

lead to strife rather than to harmony, fr Last port, July (I.__ 11. N.^FAVOR.
^ TTESSELS coining from Livcr- 

v pool can have Freight enga- 
Vj* (Ted, of Rock Salt, dvliveialilc at
Sc- Çustpert, by applying te ROIIEIIT KOBE1ITSON. Jr.

LTtUUkbHASK & WALKER. Green Head, April ad. Uu. Hu raw.

M'dienev and utility ofi
„e • . ^

4 annexed

Grocer, Duke Street.
Wight’s Cottage Garden, June 14.

(T^NOTICE.
UpiIE Subscriber takes this method of informing 
A his former Customers and the Public in general, 

that he intends carrying on his Business in the 
MASON LINE, in this City, in all its 
branches, viz. :—Brick and Stone Laying, Plaster
ing, Stucco IVork, and StineUting ; all of which will 
he done with neatness and dispatch.

St. John, Mardi 15.

on hand, a general as-

viirimis

NEW BOOKS.
FTMIE Dutchman's Fireside—being Nos. 3 and 4 
A of the Library of Select Novels ; Public Laws 

of the State of Maine, No. 10, vol. 2; Memoirs of 
the early life of John Chamberlain, late Missionary in 
India, by William Yates; the Edinburgh Review, 
No. 105 ; Clark’s Ca-sar, new edition; Seneccn’s 
Morals, new edition ; Hymns for Schools and

WILLIAM CROSS.

LIMB.
rriHE Subscriber respectfully returns thanks to his 
A friends and the public generally, for the very 

litoral support he received last year, and takes this 
method to inform them that he will have 
during the ensuing season, a constant supply of the 
first quality LIME, which will be sold on the most 
moderate terms.—Every attention given to the sup
plying of Sloops, Boats, &r.—He will also bring the 
Lime to the city when required.

f&ti‘ The Hogsheads will still bear the murk 
muel Chisholm

£P‘ on hand

<*/mtriry. may 
to destitution rather than improvement. It is an 

nt which on-e begun must pursue its full 
au»i upon the ultimate success ol wdiirh de-d-e,|j»end« the wdiare an.i happiness of nivriad» ul hiuuan 

tvi vOUutlcai» ages.■—Alornu-y Pv*i.

INSURANCE.
INSÜKANC3 AGAINST FIBIil.

HE ÆTNA INSURANCE COMPA- 
J\Y of llaiifonl, Connecticut, continue 

to Insure HOUSES and BUILDINGS of 
all descriptions, GOODS, FURNITURE, 
«See., within the Province of New-Brunswick, 

the usual terms ; for which, with any 
other particulars, please apply to the Suh- ' 
scriber, wlv> is duly authorised to issue Poli
cies, Renewal Receipts, fyc.

ELISHA DeW. RATCIIFORD.
»St. John, February 17, 1829. V.

SAINT JOHN
EIARZNE INSURANCE COBÎTANY.

HE Election of Directors of the Ma
rine Insurance Company, for the pre

sent year, having taken place at the Annual 
Meeting of the Stockholders, on the 5th in
stant, agreeably to the Act of Incorporation : 
—Notice is hereby given, that the Business 
of the Company is continued, and Risks taken 
upon the most eligible terms.

By order of the Pri saient and Directors.
. THOMAS HEAVISIDE.

St. John, lfM Juin, 1830

WEST OF SGOTLAND
INSURANCE OFFICE.

f| viE Subscriber begs leave to inform the 
_BL Public, that he has lately received in

structions to take Risks at lower rates than 
heretofore ; and also, to issue New Policies 
at.the reduced rates for all Insurances now 
effected, at the termination of the Present Po
licies, instead of Renewal Receipts.

JOHN ROBERTSON,
Agent, and Attorney,St. John, March 8, 183L

NOTICES.
f|M!E huliscvihcre having a Power of Attorney 
A from Mr. Thomas Smith, late Merchant »'f 

this City, together with Mr. Daxford, his Assignee, 
by which they are authorised to collect the Debts tine 
Mr. Smith, requesting ail persons indebted to him 

same without delay, or they will 
W. & F. KIN NEAR,

Attendes.
he put in suit.

7th June, 1831.

A LL reasons laving ai y legal demands against 
xA the Estate of the lute Allen Wager,.deceas
ed » are requested to present them for settlement with
in Ihree Months from the date hereof : And all Per
sons indebted to said Estate, are hereby required to 
make immediate payment to

SAMUEL FREEZE, 
DANIEL SHKVK, 

Sussex, King's County, June 29, 1831

| Adm'lrs.

A LL Persons having legal demands against the 
1 -V Estate oi Hkkmy Ci mm ino, of Liverpool, E*n- 
-luml, Merchant, deceased, arc requested to leave 
them for arrangement and settlement, within Three 
Months, at the Oflice of W. & F. Kinneak. And
those indebted to the said Estate, 
make immediate payment to the said 
m;au. ROBERT 

St. John, 2(ith April, 1831.

nested to
F. Ki.v- 

R A NK1N, Administrator.
w.ri?

nriHE Subscriber having this day resigned his I#u- 
A suiess to Mr. EDWARD L. JAR VIS, requests 

all persons to whom lie may lie indebted to present 
their accounts forthwith for payment ; and those who 
are indebted to him are requested to call and settle 
their accounts, either by immediate payment or other
wise, at the Store lately occupied by the Subscriber.

Such accounts ns may remain .unsettled after Six 
Months from this (lute, will he put into the hands of 
un Attorney for collection.

June 9, 1831.

!

RALPH M. JARVIS.
"B_^I)W ABD L. JARVIS having succeeded to the 
A-4 business formerly conducted by R. M. Jarvis, 
Esq. oilers for sale his lute Stock of British MER
CK A A DISE, at reduced prices.

North Market Wharf 9th June, 1831.
N. R.—A further Supply of Goods is hourly ex-

CO-PAIUNKRSHIF NOTICE. 
rfflHE Subscribers having entered into Co-Fmt- 
A nership, under the Firm of

KEATOR &. THORNE, 
have commenced business in the Store lately occupied 
by Messrs. I). Hatfikld k Sox.—They arc in dai
ly expectation of receiving a General Assortment of 

DRY GOODS and HARDWARE, 
which, together with their present Stock, will be 
found worthy the attention of purchasers.

K. & 1. also intend keeping a Genera! Assortment 
of EAST ami WEST INDIA PKCDIT F, the 
whole of which will he sold at very lew rates fur 
prompt pay. JAMES KEATOR,

EDWARD L. THORNS.
657 JH Persons indebted to E. L. Thorne, ate re

spectfully ret/nested to cult and settle, their Accounts.
St. John Street. 3d dour from the corner of 

the South Market Wharf, 10th May. j
^ CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTH e7

Subscribers beg leave to intimate to their 
4- Friends and the Public, that they have formed u 

connexion in business ;:s Ai.lxts and Commission 
Mouchants, under the Firm of

MACK A Y & MOORE,
and respeetiuliy solicit a share of patronage.

W. MA< KAY, 
D. MOURE.

North Market Wharf St. John, 
J une OPt ft, 1831.

UBM1E Co-Partnership 
A X- SGN, will be dis

of DAVID HAITI EJ 1)
olvod, to mutual vchislih, 

on the first din- of May next. All Persons hnvii g 
denumds or unsettled accounts, are requested to. pie- 
sent the same for adjustment ; and all Persons in
debted, will make immediate payment.

DAVID HATFIELD.
PETER IIATFIELI).

657 The Business will on the 1st of May, lie 
med by P. HA’i FIELD, who also proposes 
ing the Business of an AUCTION and ( OMMIS- 
SIDN MLR( HAN f, and solicits the patronage of 
his Friends and the Public.

St. John, November 39, 1830.

trtmsi'ct-

’1^ H E Suhscrihcrs having re-entered into Co-j.urf- 
A nersliin, beg leave most respectfully to inform 

their Friends and 1 lie Piihli» aeuerally, that they have 
removed to tin- Store lately o. eiipiêd by Mr.' Wit.- 
i.iam Bhu ze, head of Peters’ Wlmrf, and commenced 
business as

Auctioneers Commission Merchants ; 
where the smallest iavor will be tliniikfullv received» 

RICHARD SEELY, 
WILLIAM PATTEN.

N. B.—Tie / have on lmud an assortment of DR Y 
GOODS anil GROCERIES, which tlu v will dis- 

April 12.

1

jiose ol very cheap, as usual.

BLANKS—For Sale at Observer Office.

TMLLS OF EXCHANGE,
.1 > Bills of Lading,
I Veds, Mortgagi-s, Bonds,
Powers of Attorney,
Boy’s Uidcnturvs,
Manifest!», Entries, Master’s Reports, 
Seamen’s Articles, ike.
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